
IMPERATIVES OF MISSION TODAY

Moffett
OMSC, New Haven: 1/4/88

I • Evangelism: First Among Equals

The meaning of evangelism
Church planting
Church growth
Case study: Korea

II. Social Action: "Faith Without Works Is Dead"
\fl

—
Works of compassion
Action for freedom and justice
Case study

III. Unity; "That They All May Be One "

Unity and mission? a contradiction?
The Biblical imperative
The evangelistic and missionary imperatives
Case study: China, Japan and Korea

Recommended readinq:

6. H. Anderson, "A Moroatorium on Missionaries".
Misiion Trends No. 1, pp. 133 ff.

W. Dayton Roberts, Revolution in Evangelism
MoodeyPress, Chicago, 1957

Gustavo Gutierrez, "The Hope of Liberation"
Mission Trends No. 3. pp. 64 ff.

Richard J. Neuhaus, "Liberation Tteeology and the Captivity of Jesus"
Mission Trends No. 3. pp. 41 ff.

Paul A. Crow, Jr., Christian Unity : Matrix for Mission
Friendship Press, Chicago, 1982

Losslie Newbigin, "The Gospel Among the Religions"
Mission Trends No. 5. pp. 3 ff.



THE CHALLENGES OF MISSION TOMORROW
Samuel H. Moffett. Ventnor. Jan. 1986

OUTLINE

I» The Theological Challenge : Christo! ogy . Is it possible to combine
appreciation of other religions with the missionary conviction that
salvation is in Jesus Christ alone.

A. Comparative: Christ as one way among many.
B. Normative: Christ as the better, or presumably final way.
C. Unique: Christ as the only way.

II. The Structural Challe nge: Church and Parachurch. Is the church the
only channel fcr missionary outreach?

A. A history of tensions.
B. What is the Church?
C. Pathways to cooperation.

III. The Ecumenical Challenge : Mission and Unity . Does mission lead to
schism the churches, and will church union lead to missionary
decline?

A. Mission and church division.
B. Unity and loss of urgency in mission.
C. The need for unity in mission, and for mission in unity.

IV. The Evangelistic Challenge . Where is the frontier?

RECOMMENDED READING
Lesslie Newbigin, The Open Secret (Eerdmans, 1978)
Hendrik Kraemer, The Chri stian Message in a Non-Christian World

(International Missionary Council, 1947T
John Hick, TTu? Many Faces of God ( , 1984)
Lausanne Occasional Papers

, ^24: Handbook on Church/Parachurch
Relationships (LCCWE, 1983)

Paul Crow, Christian Unity: Matrix for Mission (Friendship Press.
1982)

E.R. Dayton & S. Wilson, The Future of World Evangelism: Unreached
Peoples '84 (MARC, 1 984

)

D.B. Barrett, World Christian Encyclopedia (read all 1010 pages
slowly and carefully!

)



Major Issues in Wo rld Ministries Today

Prof. Samuel H. Moffett (Princeton)

January Seminar Series, Ventnor. Jan. 14, 1985

Purposely by-passing a good many wel 1 -di scussed major issues

such as peace and justice, this session will focus on some other major

issues in Christian world ministry and mission. The outline (subject

to change without notice) will probably be as follows:

I. The Importance of Priorities in Missionary Practice: The Mission .

A look at some classic alternatives in missionary goals: evange-

lization, liberation, fulfillment, assistance, etc.

II. The Importance of People in Missionary Practice: The Missionary .

Moratorium or crusade; funds or life. Is there a balance?

III. The Importance of Structures in Missionary Practice: The Missions .

Church and parachurch; competition and cooperation. The questions

of unity and diversity, authority and freedom.

Suggested Reading :

On I. Jose Comblin, The Meaning of Mission (Orbis)

Lesslie Newbigin, The Open Secret (Eerdmans)

D. Senior and C. Stuhlmuel 1 er , The Biblical Foundations for

Mission (Orbis)

Peter Wagner, Church Growth and the Whole Gospel (Harper)

On II. G. Anderson and T. Stransky, Mission Trends No. 1

R. Pierce Beaver, The Missionary Between the Times (Doubleday)

On III. Lausanne Occasional Papers #24: Cooperating in World Evangelization

(Lausanne Comm, for World Evangelization)
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SOME LESSONS FROM HISTORY FOR MISSIONS
Samuel FT. Moffett (. Yentr.or ,

Jan. 3t 198 .>)

Lesson ROME: l he Fall 'o f a Christian Err ire is Mo t the End

of Christian Mission.

Lesson II,

Augustine
Colum son

,
Jerome

,
Crosi

of Fedilmidh,
But it is dangerous for

part of its imperial

!SIA: The Fall o: a Pagan

too lucr. a

an Intire is No Rein to

Lesson III.

Christian M is s t o n

-

.

It is as dangerous for a C surer, to ce against its

cultural environment as to oe too much par*, o

Seleucia-C te siphon and the Christian ghetto.

Islam and the Christian church-- the male t .

Discriminatory punishments
Social humiliations
Financial pressures
Prohibition of evangelism

The church turns in on itself, and wi tiers away#

CHINA: A Leftist Regime Ends Christian Mission* but

f ii

Fails to Destroy the Church .

When liberation is not lioeration.

Lesson IV. KOREA : A Rightist Regime is Baffled _by an Explooion :

Church Grovrth .

What makes a Church grow?
Spirit and Scripture
Lay Evangelism
Social and Historical Situation,

Relevance to National goals
Missionary methods (the Nevius method an example)

What makes a growing church turn divisive.

Not all growth is Christian growth.

aL^ . ..

\

- Some good reading:

W.G. Young, Patriarch
,
Shah and Caliph .

A.S. Tritton, . The Caliohs and their Non-Musi im Subjects .

G.T. Brov/n, Chris t iani ty in the People 5s Democratic Republic .

Hoy Shearer, Wildfire: Church Growth in Korea .

Eric Hanson, Catholic Politics in China and Korea.



YESTERDAY'S LESSONS FOR TOMORROW'S MISSION

Mr. Moffett
Ventnor, Jan. 4, 1982

As AZ*/^y ZkeiUyteL

I. The Lessons of Failure : China.

A. Four Missions to China (635 - 1949 AD).

1. Nestorian I (635-906). Alopen, and T'ang dynasty Christianity.
2. Nestorian II, with a touch of Rome (1200-1368). Mongol dynasty Christians.
3. The Jesuits (1552-1773). Ricci, Schall and the Rites Controversy.
4. Protestant and Catholic Missions (1807-1949).

The Taip'ing Rebellion (Hung Hsi u-ch ' uan) , 1850-60.
The communist revolution (1949-76), to the death of Mao.

B. Some reasons for failure.

1. Dependence on the patronage of the central government.
2. Identification with minority groups in the empire.

3. Religious syncretism.
4. Dependence on foreign missionaries.
5. Dependence on control from abroad (the Vatican, foreign institutions).
6. Insufficient contextual i zati on

.

C. Three lessons in "balance" as a preliminary conclusion.

1. Christian mission fails when it allies itself too closely with
political power; or unrealistically opposes it.

2. Christian mission fails when it adapts too much to non-Christian
cultures and religions; or when it contextualizes too little
into the national heritage.

3. Christian mission fails when it neglects to validate its spiritual
message with social compassion and integrity (Outerbridge) ; or
when it concentrates on a social program and message to the
neglect of its transcendent, spiritual base.

II. The Lesson s of Success : Korea .

A. The Growth of the Church (1884-1982)

1. The mission period (1884-1910).
2. The mission/church period (Japanese occupation, 1910-45)
3. The church period (1945-1982)

B. Some reasons for growth.

1. Bible-centered Christian education.
2. The Nevius Method: self-government, self-support, self-propagation.
3. The socio-political situation and identification with national hooes.

C. An attempt to correlate the three preliminary lessons of "China failure"
to "Korea success".

III. The final lesson: A reminder that what passes for success is often failure,
and vice versa. China is not "fai 1 ure"; nor Korea "success".



"History's Lessons for Tomorrow's Mission'.' October 30-November 2, 1984
Morning-only course beginning
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. and ending
Friday at 11:15 a.m. Each session
consists of a 50-minute lecture
followed by a 20-minute coffee brea
then approximately 1 hour for
discussion and reflection.

=»r ?n-Nover
Samuel H. Moffett, Henry Winters Luce Professor
of Ecumenics and Mission

Ronald C. White, Jr., lecturer in church
history and director, continuing education

Worship at 9 a.m. Tuesday led by Sam Moffett
Worship at 9 a.m. Thursday led by Ron White

I. Lessons from a Revolution: China. (Moffett) , .

„

'

a. What I learned from the communists. 1 u
b - The trauma of unfulfilled promises and the "cultural revolution"
c. The challenge of new possibilities.

II. What Makes the Korean Church Grow? (Moffett)
a. Theological factors.
b. Missionary methods.
c. The church comes of age.
d. Some problems of rapid growth.

III. 19th Century Foundations of the Missionary Movement'. (White)
a. Revivalism
b. The Evangelical United Front.
c. Christianity and the Social Crisis.

IV. The Challenge of the Twentieth Century. (White)
a. The Fundamentalist-Modernist Crisis.
b. The Recovery of Wholeness.
c. A Genuine Missionary Approach to Western Culture.

Suggested reading :

Lesslie Newbigin, The Other Side of 1984 , Questions to the Churches, New York: Friendship
Press, No. 18 in the Risk book series.

C. H Anderson and T. F. Stransky, eds. , Mission Trends No. 1 : "Crucial Issues in Missionoday
, Paulist Press, NY and Wm. B. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1974

** Samuel H. Moffett, The Christians of Korea

G. Thompson Brown, Christianity in the Peoples Republic of China

Ronald White & C. Howard Hopkins, The Social Gospel : Religion and Reform in Changing America

* Donald Dayton, Discovering an Evangelical Heritage

Timothy L. Smith, Revivalism and Social Reform

Walter Rauschenbusch, Christianity and the Social Crisis

Available for sale at OMSC
Available for reading at OMSC's Library
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.Issues i n Worl d Mi ni stri es Today

Prof. Samuel H. Moffett (Princeton)
January Seminar Series, Ventnor. Jan. 14, 1985

Qlirh ac
PurP° sely by-passing a good many wel 1 -di scussed major issuessuch as peace and justice, this session will focus on some other maiorissues; in Christian world ministry and mission. The out! inrisubjectto change without notice) will probably be as follows:

I.

II.

III.

The Importance of Priorities in Missionary Practice: The Mission .

A look at some classic alternatives in missionary goals: evanqe-
1 ization, liberation, fulfillment, assistance, etc.

9

The Importance of People in Missionary Practice: The Missionary.Moratorium or crusade; funds or life. Is there a balance?
^

The Importance of Structures in Missionary Practice: The Missions .

Church and parachurch; competition and cooperation. The questionsof unity and diversity, authority and freedom.
questions

Suggested Reading :

On I.

On II

Jose Combi in. The Meaning of Mission (Orbis)
Lesslie Newbigin, The Open Secret (Eerdmans)
D. Senior and C Stuhlmueller, The Biblical Foundations for

Mission (Orbis)
Peter Wagner, Church Growth and the Whole Gospel (Harper)

G. Anderson and T. Stransky, Mission Trends No. 1
. lerce Beaver, The Missionary Between the Times (Doubleday)

On III. Lausanne Occasional Papers #24: Cooperating in World Evangelization(Lausanne Comm, for World Evangelization)
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Syncretism and Religious Dialogue

I. Introduction: use of "syncretism"
A. Visser't Hooft: No Other Name

1. ’’Syncretism": "the view which holds that there is no
unique revelation in history, that there are many
different ways to reach the divine reality" (p. 11)

2. theology syncretist ic : if, in using thought forms of
mil&au "it introduces into its structure which
change the meaning of biblical truth in its sub-
stance." (p. 123)
Thomas: "Christ—Centered Syncretism"
History of Religions: syncretism is "adaptation"
"either the word should be abolished from any dis-cussion of the theology of interfaith dialogue orshould be given a neutral phenomenological conno-tation”

( p# 35)

III

IV,

r

B M.M.
1 .

2 .

II.

tation'

Reasons for Dialogue in general* - GrycJ

$

A. Secular: unite to combat secularism
. Interior: search to find mystical God beyond Being

C. Humanistic: unite for betterment of mankind
D. Discursive: discussion & interchange of rel. ideas

‘ Witness and/or Conversion (spec. Christian emphasis)

Basic contemporary approaches to dialogue.
A. Triumphal: nothing good in non-Christian thinkingB. Evangelistic

: proclaim Person of Christ
C. Sacramental: inheritor of Fulfilment legacy fR.eVD. Dialogical : inheritor of Co-operation legacy

Sacramental: primarily Roman Catholic approach
A. Presuppositions

1. Sacramental concept
a. Augustine: Sacrament as "Outward sign of inwardgrace"
b ‘

" By
.

he
^

relationship with Christ, the Church is
a kind of sacrament of intimate union w/God,
and of the unity of all mankind"
(Lumen Gentium, paragraph 1)

rhr
ha^ S on "Mystical Christ" (vice "historical"

mankind
” Chris tolo 8 ical link" between God and

^Modified from E. Sharpe from "Goals of Interreligious



3 .

IV'

lb

"The Catholic Church rejects nothing which is
true and holy in (non-Christian) religions"
(Nostra Aetate, paragraph 2)

B. Tendencies towards syncretism
1. To see "Christ" or "Christianity" as fulfilment

of particular religions.
a. Christ fulfils "Law & Prophets"

ie., "makes true" (Matt. 5:17)
b. Christ "fulfils" humans

1.

) Millions remain unfulfilled

2.

) Fulfilment: only through choice/election
c. But not same as fulfilling "religion"

2. Panikkar: Unknown Christ of Hinduism
a. "There is in Hinduism a living Presence of that

Mystery which Christians call Christ. Now J

Presence does not necessarily imply historical
Presence." (Ie., Eucharist) (p. 2)

b. "God is at work in all religions: the Christian
kergyma does not proclaim a new God, but the
mirabilia of God ..." (p. 168)

c. Yes to Presence in Hinduism, but how define it?
3. Rahner: "Anonymous Christians"

a. "No matter what a man states in his conceptual,
theoretical and religious reflection, anyone
who does not say in his heart , ’there is no
God' ...but testifies to him by the radical
acceptance of his being, is a believer.”(p. 214) -

b. Idea too vague: really means, Why do missions?
c. Also term is condescending: would we want to be

(say) "Anonymous Buddhists"?
4. Separation of "Mystical" & "Historical" Christ.

a. False dichotomy

|

b. How can we know anything of the Mystical
Christ apart from Jesus of Nazareth?

V. "Dialogical": "liberal" conciliar
A. Presuppositions

1. Mutual understanding: little/no talk of conversion
2. Existence of inner religious awareness of "God"

(Tradition of Schleiermacher to R. Otto to
Mircea Eliade, etc.)

3. "God" as absolutely Transcendent. (e\ Qc fUr *)

a. W. Cantwell Smith: "faith" distinct from
"religious tradition"

b. John Hick: new "Copernican Rev"

(rrj fl-J ,

- 2 -
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B. Tendencies toward syncretism
1. "Experiencial-expressivism"

a. Tendency to relativize history & materialwor ld tut.Vi
b - Kraemer«

A
"There is no 'natural' religion;there is only a universal religious

consciousness in man, which producesmany similarities." (The Christian
Message, p. 112)

z • Transcendent” ”God”
a. "God”: anything you want It to be

. raemer: In the discussion with other world-views and with the great religions ...therealways crops up the problem of divine tran!

world^o a"?
immanence in relation to theworld. To Biblical realism this problem is

,w.J 3 A ti
® lrrei ®vant" (Ibid,, p. 66)

i

o. Anti-conversion bias
a. Misunderstanding of "conversion”

4 °J)
Agci sion for Christ

Christianity” as Principle(s)
a. But: Christ as Person
b. And Jesus of Nazareth as:

1.) "truly human”/ "truly divine”
r t a k i

^ •

'

Gnly real Mediator of truthC. Lindbeck: The Nature of Dortr-ino
' C

a
U

We
a
Jhoi^rt

Uir 1C " approach t0 religions

experiential"
688 the co8“itive nor the

ratheJ »those
XPreSS1Ve aspects of religion butather, those respects in which religions

ative Jori^fTf t0g^ther with their correl-

cultures" (p! 18 )

******* thus simila r to

b
" n!!

Can ••• n ° m ° re be religious in general

(p 23

)

6 Can Speak language in general."
2 . General observations

a. Provides for both
1 .) First & second order truth

Tr-lll
tnessing aspect of Christian faith

a Wel1 ldea of "Theology as Narrative"Upholds uniqueness of aJJ, religionsAllows for uniqueness of Christianity inUniqueness of Jesus Christ.
y

6ax

b.

c

.

d.

- 3 -



Syncretism and Religious Dialogue

Abbott, Walter M. , General Editor.
1966 The Documents of Vatican IT. New York: America Press

Anderson, Gerald H., ed.
1961 Ik? Theology of the Christian Mission . New York:McGraw Hill.

Anderson
, J . N . D

.

1970 £hr istianit y and Comparative Religion . London:
Tyndale Press.

Ariarajah, S. Wesley
1977 "Towards a Theology of Dialogue." In The EcumenicalReview , 29, #1.

Barth, Karl
1963

f^rQmans
Cal Theology: A n introduction . Grand Rapids:

Bassham, Roger C.
1979 Mi.? sio n Theology: 1948-1 Q7S Years of Worldwide

Creative Tension . Pasadena, California: WilliamCarey Library.

Brunner, Emil
1951 i-h.e Scandal o f Christianity . Atlanta: John KnoxPress.

Calvin, John
1965
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-
the Chri st ian Religion . Volumes XX

°5. The Library of Christian Classics,
Philadelphia: The Westminster Press.

Cunlif fe-Jones, Hubert
1980 i History of Ch ristian Doctrine . Philadelphia:fortress Press.

Dawe
, Donald G and Carman, John B., eds.
1978 Ch ristian Faith i n a Relieious lv Plural World.

Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books.

Farquhar, John N.
1913

7ress
r ° Wn ° f Hinduism - London: Oxford University



Glasser, Arthur F. and McGavran, eds.
^983 Contem porary Theologies of Mission . Grand Rapids:

Baker Book House.

Gualteri, Antonio R.
1981 ’’The Failure of Dialectic in Hendrik Kraemer’s

of Non-Christian Faith’’. In I n t er r el i gious Dialogue :

Facing the Next Frontier , ed. by Richard W. Rousseau.
Montrose, PA: Ridge Row Press.

Hallencreutz
, Carl F.

1970 New Approaches to Men of other Faiths . Geneva:
World Council of Churches.

Hick, John.
1974

-
T

-
rut8 and Dialogue in Wor l d Religions: Conflicting

Truth Claims. Philadelphia: The Westminster Press?

1977 lhe Myth of Go d Incarnate . Philadelphia: Westminster
* 1 6 S S •

1978 go. d and the Unive rse of Faiths . Philadelphia:
Westminster Press.

Hocking, William Ernest
1940 iij-ying Religions an d a World Faith . London: George

Allen & Unwin Ltd.

"

6

Jones, E. Stanley
1928 Christ at the R oundtable . New York: Abingdon.

Koyama, Kosuke.
19

.

8l"The As ian Approach to Christ". Missioloev. VolXU, Number 4.
“

Kraemer, Hendrik
* 1956 lhe Christia n Message in a Non-Christian World . GrandKapids : Kruegel Publications .( Syncretism

: p. 200-211)

1962 Christianity of A ll Religions ? Philadelphia: TheWestminster Press.

Kummel, Werner Georg
* 1972 Ilie,

New Testament: The History of the Investigation
of i ts Problems . New York: AhinoH^n
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Kung, Hans
1976 Pn Being a Christian. Garden City, NY: Doubleday

& Company, Inc.

Lindbeck, George
1984 Ihe Nature of Doctrine: Religion and Theology in a

Postliberal—Age . Philadelphia: The Westminster Press.

Loder, James E.
1981 l_h_e Transforming Mome nt: Understanding Convictio nalExperiences . San Francisco: Harper and Row Publishers

Maurice, Frederick Denison
1852 Religions of the World and their Relations t o

Christianity. Cambridge: MacMillan & Co.

McBrien, Richard P.
^ 98 ^ Catholicis m Study Edition . Minneapolis, Minn:

WinstonPress.

McCool, Gerald A., ed.
1975 A Rahner Reader. New York: The Seabury Press.

Pps. 211-214.

Neill, Stephen
1959 Creative Tension. London: Edinburgh House Press.

1971 "Syncretism and Missionary Philosophy Today."
Review and Expositor . Vol 68, pps 65-80.

1976 Salvati on Tomorrow . Nashville: Abingdon.
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Enc y cl °P edia -" Missiology,

Newbigin, J.E. Lesslie
1978 The Open Secret. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans.

1979 The Centrality of Jesus for History" In
In carnation and Myth , ed. by Michael Goulder.Grand Rapids: Eerdmans.

1983 a
.
nd *he World of Religions." Churchman.1:16-30. London.
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* 1977 laith in the Midst of Faiths Refl e ctions on Dialogs— Community. Geneva: World Council of Churches.
*

Schillebeeckx
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1963 jurist the Sacrament of the Encounter with GnHKansas City: Sheed Andrews and McMeel.

Senior, Donald and Carroll St uhlmuel ler
1983 Foun dations for Mission . Maryknoll, NY:

Sharpe, Eric J.
1965 jjp. t to Destroy but t o Fulfil . Uppsala: Gleerup

1977 Faith Meets Faith: Som e Christian Attitudes t o
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Smith, William Cantwell
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Speer, Robert E.
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Stahlke, Otto F.
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Personal Cements and Critique by Nancy Draves

Hick quotes Lesslie Newbigen's article in the SmtrUh t
Pege 255 and I scanned at your request Ihe Household °l

Cleol°sy’ TOl - 30
> No.3, 1977,

is a world-wide Christian oikuraane; what HiekmS^- rir^/6

^188^’ Newbi§gen advances
Bie Eternal One and not in Christ. I appreciated ™,nh g

™^1
*Tlde olklJ,nene based on belief in

his book, Evil and the Cod of Love, although I disagreed ri^hb ^ T 837 concemille evil in
was said in The l£th of God Incarnate and raJt ^ °f ^versalism. I grieved over

nf t T^f38 ^ ^ fa*h but they could not t^te^r0" seminary could change a

I r
1 reaUy ‘Wnrirt* what Ikurice Wyles t^"

“ “ *** divillity
I failed to see that we mist abandon the idea of a virgin lb I k

“^ 6SSay “^ book
> but

science has advaieed and our knowledge of i uran reproductibleT Wcamation s^y because
we are engaging in limited genetic engineering, ilt in t

^ ™pr0V5d to the point that
question Hick's Christianity and wonder if tafe ^ Sees, I really have be^m to
ttie New Testament and my own personal experience of God

1St at heVrt ’ 1 0311 not ignore

^ SaViOUr Hh0 died for the sius of Lbetob5^ £ Pr°Cl3iJn Jesus “ my lord andb ^ ,

WacU ^ ** ra® reject him, I believe ttaTtai i e ^ 1 teUeVe he died for
be those .whan he chooses to pass by who rill be cZ^“j* t0his™es ^ there

“V*” 15'!® than a ">etaphorical expression he^be thT
Separatlon f«>m God which I callonce did Hick point out that Jes^ was raised f^ rie rip!r, 5 ^ ®d recreates. Not

or avatar ever has claimed. Ihe witneS of thffo ? ^ P°"BC °f °°<6' something that no^”1*® crucrfied unto death, was among thfdeS fetto T *** °f^ ^m>ly P^fsOf Hell with the keys to life am death am rnlkm* «
three days am then arese frre, the gates

fore ascending to heaven. While I can embrace the f
8^ dlsclPles and many others for 40 days

New Testament concerning verses which are Jesus' wore, ^ u'
1 0311 001 reject the teaching of the

faitlifui to our missionary ™mate, ^ « the Book of John. Tte
oaituig agam to bring salvation am judgement Hi

.P0301^ the e°spel that Jesus lias cote am he ishistory and in culture that are not 0- P0™XUS to answer. I pray that I will never nretonH t ,

^ 1 really mt sur^ that these are questions for

^ r t0^ ^tthew 13 that I Ian not tlnZ out^?
^ 8ra”tS &cace 31x1 salvation. It is

With regard to his stataent concerning the rTbf **t “^ “» ,<hat is
Culturally denved values can be very ungodbri 5

56 0ther his argument is wealcsystem in imia. I rill agree ttth ffldX ^ “ is evid^ c£t7
Hiere are c_T many occasions that we do things li th

^ for totally different reasons,or done for the glory of God but in fact areTwfV ^ "f
6 °f OUr t01^0" that are not scriptural

nature but a triune nature, a trinity of character li' 8,?? nHn" ^ center is not God's one"by the power of the Holy Spirit. We raustbaiSfb^T 8068^ fr™^ through Christ
diaiogue.aixi proclaim the tepel to the erris of ^ *°^^ * ^aees te riterfaith

Sime ^^^ ^^ he limited to a half page, hut I could write pages

vevs yr
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There is nothing quite so crippling
to both evangelism and social action

ns to confuse them in definition
01 to separate them in practice.

nun and service. ..Christians are
L a

,

d lo engage in both evangelism
."id social action," it declared (Ofli-^ the Filth Assembly, p.

I ,

U1 "'al was not enough- What
I IK church needs for the future in
mission is more than balance It
needs momentum. Not an uneasy
tiuce between faith and works, but
a partnership.
Now in most practical, working

partnerships, there must be a lead-
mg partner, a "first among equals"
[" nothing gets done. Which should
>c the leading partner in mission?
angelism or social action?

I submit that what makes the
< li rist tan mission different from
other commendable and sincere at-
tempts to improve the human con-
‘btton is this. In the Christian mis-
sum our vertical relationship to
-Of comes first. Our horizontal re-
lationship to our neighbor is "like
tmto it" and is just as indispensa-
ble. bm a is still second. The leading

|

partner is evangelism.
1 liis is noi iu exalt ihe proclama-

1,011 a ‘

‘

,K‘ <-*xpense of Christian ac-
' lon 1 ,le

-v belong together. But it
l,,K ‘

s that, while without the
•Heumpanying deeds the good news
- > scarcely credible, without the
uu, *d news is not even com-
pi ehensible! Have you ever tried to
Uil ‘ ch the news on TV with the
sound turned off? Besides, the real
good news is not what we in our
benevolence do for others, but what
(,°d has done for us all in Christ
Evangelism, as has been said, is one
beggar telling another where to find
bread.

The supreme task oi the Church,
then, now and for the future, is

evangelism. It was the supreme task
for the Church of the New Testa-
ment. It was also set forth as the
supreme challenge facing the Wot Id

ET" 1 ‘^'‘"vhes a. it, founding

,,

• " iUl ecumenical move-
ment, wrote Bishop Stephen Neill
111 .‘he preparatory papers, "is not
primarily a strategy of worldwide
evangelism, then it is nothing but
an interesting academic exercise."

Hnl) the world unreached

Hie determining factor in de-
velop, „g evangelistic strategies, I

believe, is that evangelism moves
always m the direction of the un-
i cached. I hose without the Gos-
Pel is what the Presbyterian Pro-
g’am Agency's excellent planning
Paper calls them. "More than one*

.1 ‘be raid's people are still
without the simplest knowledge of
the good news o| Gods saving love
in Jesus C hrist," it points out. There
<s !>c, greater challenge to evan-
gelism m mission than that.x

b. this connection it may/ta use-
,l, l to note that for general strategic
evangelistic planning, some mis-
smlogists suggest as a rule of t humb

,

a « lol‘P of people are clas-
silied as uni cached if less than 20
percent claim or are considered to
be t bristian." Christians are rightly
concerned about the grievous
unbalances of wealth and food and
freedom in the world. What about
'be most devastating unbalance of

‘be unequal distribution of the
bght of the knowledge of God in
Jesus ( hrist?

.

1 ;,m not overly addicted to slatis-
lics But what does it say about a
six-continent approach

evangelism," for example, to find
,K, t most ol our church mission
lunds still go i,, ourselves on the
sixth continent, which is between
70-percent and 80 percent al least

nominally Christian? Africa, how-
ever is perhaps 40-percent Chris-
ten by the same rough and impre-
cise standards And Asia, which
holds more than one-half of all the
people in the world, is only
3 percc-m to 4-percent even nomi-
nally Christian.

In the next ten years, the number
ol non-Christians which will be
added to the population of Asia will
be greater than the entire present
population of the United Statesmu lipbed almost three times (650
million, compared to 220 million).
Heating all six continents as equals

s ‘ ra leg ica! purposes is a selfish
diMo.lion of the evangelistic
i r alii ies in the world

.

”n
1 'f.

1 Uicjuglu. Thee is an un-
ppytlvd homes lo keeping Ihe tie-
"""on of evangelism simple. Itmeans that anyone can get into the

I °
1

,le (>l ‘be happiest lessons I
evei learned about evangelismcame not from a professional
evangelist, but from a watermelon
vendor.

[i was in a Korean village, and my
wile came up lo ask him how much
a walermelon cost. He was so sur-
Piii.ed al finding a long-nosed
oreigner who spoke Korean lhalal
Inst he was struck dumb. He even
fin got lo tell her Ihe price. Therewas something more important he
warned lo say. He asked, "Ale you a
Unisiian? And when she replied,
Ves, he smiled all over. "Oh, I'm so

glad,
,

he said, ''because if you
weren t, I was going to tell yOU how
mticli you are missing."

II marc of us were so happy about
wlut wc have found in the Lord
Jesus Christ that we couldn't wait to
tell those who have not found Himhow much they are missing, we
would need lo worry no longer
about the future of evangelism.
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—mQlrs Hie ^ev - Walter M. Lowrie, Missionary to China
,

Edited by his Father (the Hon. Walter Lowrie), New York,

Robert Carter $ Brothers, 1849. Later editions published by

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions.

f/wA &*- ifvt

CLm

Ihis was once a popular book at Princeton Theological Seminary. There are

still four copies of it in Speer Library. But its popularity was not limited to

Princeton. The book went through five editions, selling over S,000 copies from

its publication in 1849 to the final printing in 1880. If the Presbyterian Church
had saints, the Rev. Walter Macon Lowrie would surely have been a candidate for

sainthood. His memoirs form something like a hagiography, though it escapes from

the myth-making veneration so often associated with that category of religious

writing. From all perspectives, the Rev. Walter M. Lowrie was a pious and good man.

His name is the first inscribed on the bronze plaque which lists the missionary
mart) of Princeton Theological Seminary. Under the words, "Of These The World
was Not Worthy," Walter Macon Lowrie's name appears with the briefest of biographies:
llirowi^y^board by Pirates in the China Sea 1847."

To enlarge this biography a bit more, I add these facts: He had graduated

trom the Seminary in 1841 (the plaque says 1840!). He was born on February 18, 1819
and died on August 19, 1847 at the age of 29.

For the M tke Bey. Walter M. Lowrie is not a biography in the modern
sense of the word. In a volume of 500 pages only the last 50 pages are comprised

of documents not written by Walter M. Lowrie himself. These are mainly letters of

condolence written to the father of the missionary, the editor of the volume, who
was also named Walter Lowrie. He is distinguished from his son not only by the



Of the middle initial, but also by adding the title of the office to
hich he was elected -- that of Senator (from Pennsylvania.)

Senator Walter Lowrie became the first Secretary of the Presbyterian Board
gn Missions. So it is with a heightened sense of pathos that one reads

hlS SParSS C“tS intr0dUCil* chapter of the Memoirs: it is as though the
Senator, like Abraham, had sacrificed his son.

me organization of the book is strictly chronological. It begins with Walter
first letter, wntten in his second year of studies at Jefferson College“ C““sb“rs ’ As was th, practice ip those days, he began college

at the yonng age of 14. The flrst chapter contains 11 letters fro, his college years,
lh. second chapter is co,pri,ed ef 37 letters written during his seminar,

years, including the interim years between college and sendnary when he lired at
home. He attended Princeton Theological Seminary fro. May lg38 ("joining ,„e re-
gular class formed in September following") to May 1841. „e was ordained by the
Second Presbytery of Ne„ Verb on S

, ,8,1. had decided to be a missionary
early seminary and was firs, determines, to go to Africa. But the Board of Foreign
Missions decided that he would be of greater use in Girin,. « on January 1 9

,
i84 2

he set sail for China.

Tire third chapter of his memoirs include letters written during the voyage
together with the journal that he began to beep. He .as a, sea for 137 days from
January 1, to May 37, 1843, fro. Hew Verb to Macao, China, a city slightly south
of Hong Kong.

The next si, chapter, cover the ensuing six years, though ,h. fourth chapter
deals only with the remaining months of 1842 spent in China. The chapters contain
persona, letters and excerpts from his journal. It needs ,0 be noticed here that
this journal was a "public" one, in style no, ™Uk. „is letters home to his parents
Indeed on on, occasion he .tiled a section of his journal home as a letter Bu,



3

P a private journal” which at his death amounted to two volumes. These
were destroyed according to his "special written request." This is the only instance

conscious attempt to glorify his memory by excising a store of information
about the inner man.

The letters and journal entries for the next five years give a full picture
of his missionary activities, first at Macao, then at Ningpo. He devoted himself
to the study of the language, learning Mandarin and one dialect. He helped set up
d miSS1°nary PrintlnS Press which used Chinese characters cast in Europe. At the
tme of his death he was engaged in compiling a Chinese dictionary based on the
classics of Chinese literature called the "Four Books." The outward circumstance
winch resulted in his death was the invitation offered to him to join a conmission
charged to improve the Chinese translation of the New Testament. He was particularly
involved in the debate over the appropriate Chinese term for God.

This coranission met in Shanghai and it was on the return voyage to Ningpo
that the small boat on which he was the only foreigner was boarded by pirates.
Hie pirates first seemed to ignore the American, but as they were getting ready
to leave, they decided to kill him, perhaps out of fear that he would later be
an effective witness against them. So they threwhim into the sea.

The whole grim story is told in a letter by Walter M. Lowrie-s missionary

colleague, the Rev. A. W. Loomis to Senator Lowrie dated August 25, 1847. (It did
not reach New York City until December!)

Included in the Memoirs are two long essays which were never published else-
where. The first is entitled "The Shipwreck of the Harmony" which relates an earlier
adventure in which he almost lost his life. At the end of this essay he sees himself
as a modern Moses, "drawn out of the waters" and called "to rescue God's chosen
people in China." The second essay is a more mature, though less outwardly exciting,
description of "The Real Trials of a Missionary." For Walter M. Lowrie, still a
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ASIAN CHUiiCH HISTOdY

II. The Mediaeval Period

B. Beginnings of Ionian Catholic Missions in Asia.

Bibliography (for Mongol Period)
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1. ’.o.:sari JathaLio .foristianit y under the ..01.goIs (12Sc-l>$C) .

beg ail to filter into Surope from Asia— reports about a mysterious
dhristian king beyond the falling empire of the Arabs ana the rising
power of the fearful Turks. Otto of Freising, the greatest historian
of the iiiddle Ages and iio creauious believer in wonderful tales (he
rejected the Donation of bon stantine as a forgery, for example),
records in his Jhronicon (vii, 33) the report of a Syrian bishoo
visiting Italy in 114*5 tnat "a certain John, who lives beyond * ersia
and Armenia in the extremes Orient, a king an^ a priest and a
Christian with his whole nation, though a Nestorian” had defeated
the king of Persia, burned his caoital ( Scbatana) arid had been
stopped from advancing on Jerusalem only by the broad, uncrossable
waters of tho Tigris stiver (quoted in Yule-Cordier, *ath » . vol. 3*

p. Id, from Germanic . nistoric . illustr. etc. Chrlotioii I'rstisli

Basiliensis, ipop;.

The Second Crusade (1144-48) was going badly and would end in complete
disaster. Jerusalem which had been won and held by the Crusaders at
such great cost would fall back to Baladin and his Moslems in H87.
rtichard the Lion-hearted of England, Frederick Barbara ssa of
Germany and Philip Augustus of ranee would try and fail to recapture
it in the most ambitious crusado of all, the Third (1189-92). Yet
here from the other end of the world came persistent reports that a

*inj, called Prester John, at the head of Christian armies from Asia
was accomplishing what the greatest knights and kings of western
Christenvio 1 had so tragically failed to do—defeat the Saracens.

about the middle of the 12th century reports

Ttiis was electrifying news to 12th century Catholic Surope.

Discouraged ..astern Cnristians eagerly believed and spread
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the story that help was on its way in the person of Prester John,
but the great deliverer was difficult to locate. In 1177 the Pope
(Alexander ill) heard of a Christian king in India (or Abyssinia,
some said), and this king, too, was identified as Prester John (lule-
Cordier, p. 17* quoting Baronius). He still did not appear, but the
hope lingered on.

Phan came the 13th century, which like the 1st and the 7th,
was another explosive turning point in human history. Far off on the
Asian horizon like a yellow cloud of dust out of the Gobi desert,
the Golden horde of Genghiz Khan began to ride across the roof of
the world. Hope flickered in the /.est once more, but as the short,
thick- set, blood-drinking Mongol horsemen broke across the Volga
in 1222 to butcher the princes of Southern Russia, that hope collapsed.
These were not the Christian soluiers of Prester John. More li,<e the
armies of Antichrist, wrote *oger Bacon, the mediaeval scientist, nnd
some people prepared for the end of the world. Aockhlll. Journey

- »u oruc.w. quoting Matthew sf laris, Chronica < lajora, ill, 488

;

and bacon* s Opus i^ajus , i, 263 on the second Mongol invasion)

i*nc jr£v, iii tne provioence of God, the fearful Mongol
invasions of the 13th century opened the road to Asia for missions
irom the nest as it had never been open before since the days of the
Apostles, in the days of home it had been blocked by the Persian
Brap^re, then after the 7th century by the Arabs, and finally by the
i.ui. k s. 1 .0W at last it was opened, not by Western crusaders and not
oy an Asian Prester John but by an explosive new power rising in the
east.

Let me review breifly the world of the 13th century. In the
century, you will remember, three great powers dominated* the earth—

the iionan fnoire in the Rest, the Persian bipire in the center, and
China in the far Sast. The explosive new factor in that first cent»ry
was Imperial Rome. Xn the 7th century the picture drastically altered.
Pour great powor centers now began to dominate the world. One was
shaping up in northern Europe and would t.ake a vaguely imperial form as
the Holy Roman a.ipire. The second was what was left of old Hone, the
Eastern Empire of Byzantium at 'Constantinople. The third was the Arab
Caliphate in Baghdad, ?Thich had defeated Persia. And the fourth was
still China, entering the golden ago of the T*ang dynasty. The rough
new power factor in the 7th century was the rise of the Arab3 , following
iioharnmed. Now in the 13th century the emergency of srtill another new
power shakes the world, and the world is divided in three again:
Christian ’lirooe in the ’Jest (Byzantium begins to fade); Islam in the
center, blooked from entering Surooe but keeping Europe out of Asia;
and in the east, rising out of Central Asia, the Mongols. As so often
in missions history, times of ferment arid change proved to be openings
for the gospel: in the first century, the work of the apostles; in
the 7th, Nestorian expansion into East Asia; and in the 13th, the
beginnings of Roman Catholic nissions in Asia.
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was the first stirrings of the time of change that

innr.
P
£
0t>ably ^iven rise t0 the story ol Prester John. As early asiOOu m.v. a revival of lestorianism in Central Asia began to wintnousanas of converts among the Uighurs, Keraits, .erkits and Onguts.in ti.e next century the northeastern tribes moved against thecorners of the Sung dynasty. A northern Manchurian tribe, theourchen, conquered the Khitans who then ruled Manchuria and warts

- ^ set up a dynasty which they called
Ohii.a (11x7-1234), pusxng the Sung Smpire sSouth out of northern-hma. one group of the defeated Khitans moved west into what is
?°W

, fa<^S and Turke3tan * m 1141 they met and defeated a Persian
( celjuk Turk) army which was resisting their westward advance, andthey 39. up a new western Chinese empire called Kara-Khitay ( 0rblacx Cathay) which lasted for almost 100 years (1124-1211) in the
rarim diver basxn south of Lake Balkash stretching from Sanarkand
and Kashgar to Lop ltor. This was the territory of the Christianized
Uighurs and tJaimans. It was probably the report of the defeat of
bankas, the Mohammedan Sultan of Persia, oy fere Khitan king of Black
Cathay, Yeliu Tashi (or Tushi Talgun), which filtered into Turope inlLb ana gave rise to the legend of Prester John. Yeliu Tashi* was
not Christian, but many of his subjects were, and at least he had
defeated the Mohammedans. (See H. Hovnrth, Hist, of the ~f0nv0 ls.
Part 1, pp. 5-7).

—& *

All this - as only prelude to the storm to come. Abouttwenty years after the defeat of the Persian Sultan (i.e. about 1162)
Chi1

^
ms hftrn East of Blaok Stthay near Lake Baikal wherethe Orkhon and hereng o Rivers flow together. It is about as remotean area as one could find, about half way between Irkutsk and -rian

nator. The child's name was Teimijin and a Oenhiz Khan he char ged themap or the world. His great achievement was that for the first andonly tine in hirrtory ho united the fierce, nomadic tribes of northernAlia ana haimered them into a cohesive political and military organize-tion. They held together for only 150 years but the world has neverseen another army like it,

rC1 ^han took Peking in 1215, and three years later hiscavalry sept into northern Korea, taking the western Capital, Pyongyang.Then suddenly they turned West and in one of the most stupendous forced
marches of all time poured across Asia. Black Cathay foil. The
Longols crossed the towering Pamirs that separate 3ast from ^est Asia
and the Iersian- Turkish state of Khvarizmia wa3 swallowed up. That
vas /ohaaimedan territory, and in SUrope the legend of Prester John
caiiie back to life. In 122$ they defeated a Russian army under the
France of Kiev arid Europe beyond the Volga was open to them, but
w,c

*. rew oaok * 1227 Garthiz died. His youngest son, Tule, was
appointed egent until ‘.he election of a new Khan. And Tuli* o wife
was the i\estoriar. prince.33 Sorocan of the Kerait trios.

labile Asia waited for tne election of a successor, 3ui\>pe
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relaxed, thinking the storm was over. But the worst was eet tnA second Mongol invasion after the election of Ogodae as Khakhan sweatinto Jhrope in 1238 laying it utterly waste from the3^“^
Danube. Poland, Lithuania, Silesia, Moravia, Moldavia, WallaohiaTransylvania and Hungary were almost depopulated in great swathes’ of

lation
S

of J
h
t^

l0ng01 f°rC
!
S * taklng Budaoest

* P°ised *>r the annihi-lation of Austria, wnen a dusty courier spurring his way all acrossAsia brought word that Ogodai was dead, and the descendants of Genhiz
summoned back for the election of a net: leader. Again asin 1227 the death of a Khan saved Surope.

3 *

The Po.e M
1S tlme the Weat took the new conquerors more seriously.Pop®* eaSer to assert both hss temporal and spiritualleadership of Uiristendora, tried to rally Europe both militarily

nftralSrSiSth
0
^??^

diSaS
‘;
er- disastera of the Fourth (1202),

trt f”
d Sixtd U228) wrusades which only turned Christians

n-stians and sacked the Kristian city of Constantinople butloft Jerusalem to the Moslems had shocked Europe and discredited thewhole crusading enterprise, but Pope Innocent IV tried to proclaim awrusade to save Hungary from the new "envoys of Satan", the Mongols.

lVhe
*h
Sa“° time

* ^ a raore positive w. he turned to a more powerfulforce than the sword and sent out the first of a series of Christian
missions. If the Mongols cannot be conquered, he thought, perhaps theycan be converted, or at least brought into an alliance with Christendomagainst a common enemy, the Moslems.

Providentially, missionary revival had already begun in
e toman church. Two potentially great new missionary orders hadonly recently been founded, the Franciscans and the Doniinicans. Theyare c

?7 ,

raendicant orders and added a new dimension to traditional
monasticism, an explixit insistence on preaching and mission to those
outside the church. They were missionary and evangelistic.

, , - .
Francis of Assiss.e has been caUed "the first to make theideal of missionary service an integral part of the religious life."

J°r ,

on
Ty organized his Franciscans, beginning about 1210, around

5?2w
1
«!

al,
J
he Went as a missionaiy himself to the Moslems during the

Fifth Crusade where he was grieved and disillusioned by the vices and

i’u J°fx5
)i
rLtual motives the crusaders. As the order grew afterthe defeth of Francis in 1226, Franci^missionaries became the backbone

of Homan Catholic outreach in Asia, particularly among the Mongols in
Russia and China. At the beginning of the fourteenth century, reports
Latourette, the Franciscans had seventeen stations in the Mongol-ruled
parts of Russia, with several bishoprics and two archbishoprics (Latour.
Hist, of Christianity, p. 582 f. ). But raore important were their
missions to the center of Mongol power in Cbmiaal Asia and China.

In the next hundred years, from 1242 to 1342 seven or eight
different Catholic missions, partly political and partly religious, were
sent on the long and difficult journey across Asia to the Mongolsi
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wrote aieolH ™„ y
.

of the grateful remembrance of all Christian people "

2SSSHrs sss

thp fHoy.
H
f
r
f

iS
? of the first major missionary ventures of

to, ss
s “* h“dr'd '•*" “« »•w -csss.?

7

2
*

T

JOhl ' ° f PXT d ® Garplne ' U243-1247). Franciscan.
Lawrence of Portugal. (1245?) Franciscan.

3. ffriar Anselm or Lombardy. (1247-1250). Dominican.
4. Fnar Andrew of Longumeau. (1249-1251). Dominican.
5. Friar William of Kubruck. (1253-1255). Franciscan,
o. The Polo brothers:

a. R’irst journey, without missionaries, (1250.1269).

n
Se?>nd j°urn©y» with Marco « .missionaries, (1271-1295)

7. John of Montecorvino, (1291-1328). Franciscan,
o. iieenforcements for the Franciscan mission, (1307. 1311 )
9. Friar Odoric of Pordenone, (1322-1323).

10. John of Marignolli, (1342-1346).

Plano -a-nlnV
^ 1? Papin

e

(the name is also given as

£ff*
* “-Si.

most import^t one. to the Mongols in Russia, was entaStrito jSnSJ^BTS^^sS^f^^25
?
5-
01

-

8- ASSlSSi wh° Sally

John* s route took him first throuph familiar fhri <rn
territory, to Germany. Bohemia. Poland and on toll^ in SsSf

SearSeS\
r

hL
S

lS°
hlT^ foSer^under^he'snow.

I J|
r purP°se, th raissionarles answers that they were "envoys of theLord gope who was the lord and father of Christies" who^Id seS Sem

5°. "rr“ *• d~1™1 «« iit.Zu
S^iSS’JSS.'S.-dK 52JT5. ETS^JSS!than, that they should become Christians and receive the faith' of our

^2 £ f°r Bth"*4" thSy ™ld "<* * saved." Ihe envois

e^!e? n rebuke the Mongols for killing so many peopleespeoiaHy Oiristians. and their own subjects, Hungarians, Moraviansand Poles, who had done them no harm. pp.ri)
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Carpini® s orders directed him to deliver the Pope's letter
to the chief Mongol prince in Russia. That was Batu, conqueror of
eastern Europe, eldest son of Jenghiz® s eldest son, and ruler of the
Golden Horde, the far western division of the Mongols, The Mongols
in the first camp hurried the papal messengers on for another months
through the frozen wastes before they reached the edge of Batu® s
camp on the Volga, It was a city of tents so large that it took
Carpini a whole hour to ride from the edge of camp to Batu® s tent.
There he had to pass through tm fires, a superstitious observance
that was thought to strip him of any evil power that might hurt the
chief, before they were admitted to the gfceat tent, which had once
belonged to the King of Hungary. Each of his 26 wives had a great
tent of her own. Batu refused to receive the papal letter, but said
it must be delivered to the Great Khan in Mongolia, and keening all
the rest of the party as hostage, he sent just the two missionaries.
Plan de Carpine and Benedict the Pole, off to the unknown east, "he
started out most tearfully," writes Carpine, "not knowing whether we
were going to life or death. We were furthermore so feeble that we
could hardly ride; during the whole of that lent our only food had been
millet with salt and water. (Rubruk-Rockhill, p. 11).

By about the middle of May, after riding for 7 weeks through
the territory of the Golden Horde, they came to the edge of Eatu® s
territory on the Aral Sea, and entered the territory of Jenghiz® s second
son, Jagatai (d. 1241), land formerly belonging to the Khvarizraian
Empire (Moslem) and the Kara-Khitay Empire among the Christianized
Uighurs and Naimans, though Carpine flatly calls them "pagans". This
would be on the Sino-Mongolian side of the roof of Asia. It took more
than 2 months of hard, painful riding from the edge of Batu® s realm
to the Mongol capital at Karakorum* which they reached on July 22.
There they found that a new Great Khan bad bcin elected, Kuyuk, son
of GJgodai, son of Jenghiz,—not Batu, the eldest of Jenghiz® surviving
descendants; the two were rivals—. So at the enthronement of Kuyuk

°

in the providence of God, among the 4000 envoys—a "Seljuk Sultan,
Grand Prince Yaroslav of Russia, Princes from China and Korea, from
Fars and Kirmin, from Georgia, from Aleppo, great dignitaries from
the Caliphate, emissaries from the ruler£ of the Assassins, all in their
splendid robes,., were the two Franciscan friars over whose plain brown
habit there had also been placed ceremonial robes.." So the Pope's
letter came to the hands of the most powerful ruler in the world, and
Kuyuk Khan kept them waiting a month for an answer. But they did have
an audience with Kuyuk, his first since his enthronement, and were
asked if they wished to make him any presents. Looking across the
valley they saw more than 500 carts "all full of gold and silver and
silken gowns", presents for the Khan, but embarrassedly had to confess
they had used up eveiything on the journey and had nothing to give him.
(liubruck-Rockhill, p. 24).

One bit of news, however, filled them with excitement. They
found that the Emperor was constantly attended by Christians (Nestorians),
and some of the Christians in his household told Capjrine "that they firmly
believed he was about to become a Christian." As evidence of this, Carpin
adds, "he keeps Christian clerks and gives them allowances, and he has
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Whe
anf^ways

r
hfel of the Christians in front of his greattent, and (these priests) chant publicly and ooenly and beat (a tablet)

C2l“" f*""?
°f

« appointed
’

other Uhnstians. .. M (Rubruck-Rockhill, p. 29)

Khan nr-nm'OlT ^ two friars left for the long return journey, the
sending his own ambassadors with them. Carpine dis-couraged this. His reasons are revealing. First, he said, "we feared

thev Xld h
66 di3se"si0ns and wars among us". Second, we fearedey would be spies. And third, we feared they would be killed in

f
aS

°l
r
J
?ft0

i
>l9 for the most Part are arrogant and hasty". Thessionaries did not want to expose the weaknesses of Western

Christendom to the Mongols. (Ibid)

news of
5®i

?
n
f
rie® returned to the Pope in Lyons with ootimistio

hTr f « ty 3 oonversion of the Mongols. Unknown to them,the Great Khan s letter of reply which they carried was a proud andchilling warning of precisely the opposite. Perhaps because of itsU/as never made public, and was unknown to historiansuntil the 19th century and only recently has the original become
available. It reads, in part, as follows:

th® P°we
,f ^

he Eternal Heaven, We are the all-embracingKhan of the United Oreat Nations. It is our command:
Thi ® a d3°ree, sent to the great Pope that he may knowpay heed After holding counsel with the monarchs undenyour suzerainty, you have sent us an offer of subordinationwhich we have accepted.... (You) should oorae in oerson with themonarchs to pay us homage and we should thereupon Instruct youconcerning the commands of the Yasak (Code of laws)

_

You have said it would be well for us to become
unristians. You write to me in person about this matter,..

3?it+
y0Ur r

?2
uest we cannot understand. Furthermore, you have

these
'f

rds: ' You have attacked all the territories

Tell^e
an

+?
t
!
ler Ghristians

- at which I am astonished.Tell me, what was their crime?' These your words we likewisecannot understand. Jenghiz Khan and Ogatai Khan revealed the

°L
He

f
Ven* ™° Se °f who™ You speak showed themselves

higlily presumptuous and slew our envoys. ThBBeforo, in accord-ance with the commands of the eternal Heaven the been slain..

h
b
L h~ »«»* ^

And when you say: 'I am a Christian. I oray to God. 1arraign and despise others,' how do you know who is pleasingto God and to whom He allots His grace? ....
6

Thanks to the power of the Eternal Heaven, all lands have

aHhe h!L
U
%U

fw
fr0ra "n

5
1“ t0 sunset... Now... you in personat the head of the monarchs, all of you without exception.

must come to tender us service and pay us homage...."

Tf ^
aS "?*. the reply of a king about to become Christian.It chilled the Pope but it did not stop the missionaries.
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th i
• ot5» Wing Mongo^ advance south into Asia Minor TJ^on^ °5 J<n

?
hi» toe ^ire had been divided ^ng his ^ns^thf

iJhina ^ * Mongolia, to Ogodai; Eastern Mongolia, parts of Manchuria and
d f

Russia dnd Strops to his grandson Batu; and Kara-Khitaidown into Asia Minor to Jagatai). All were subject, however toKhan elected from anong them, Ogodai. By 1245 Jaratai had olnt m
Great

out or Kh.mt.rta. „Moh n> hit InhlrtSl SrStoS tWo ISrtf

"

“V£t‘
™

°f
»«»• ®~»U that ShW^o'Si*

ss*£? ir.“s“ r*"

lather'' ^Th^' 0
°^?*

i'* U*
1

?
13 honoured by them as their Lord >nd

'.T
1 * 1516 laU£hed hiQ to scorn. "How many countries h«s

rin>“"£r 52.^c ought it would be enough to aimply cut off hie hepd k,,* u- **>

wlth'^r
6
^ eUgtC8teci **"* env °y 9 Simply be sent back, which ws/done

oS.: ssr.Tsst’s.’s.SB;.
rriar undrew of Longumeau (12^9-1251).

p.p.l .mo,, Anselo, return.0 1„ 12» , lth „ harj;T"S,
1

?fStS’
aKig/STC

..F™~W^J57^r(»TiEr^S
Both were Neatorian Christians (F-awdin n po* i

£:.rxs2 v
-* SToSt sss xsjrsrs rxr*'princes hsd been converted; end that even £he G^et Ln Jf'E „ *already done so (one report indicated he had been bonverted oy a Laralen

a £?.“S me1fcS^P
ii"’

il) WES hi “SOlf ° b° Ut t0 beooce

with the Moslems!
^ 6UCC6ES in his Comin8 b8tUe
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-.lonnously pleesod by this unexpected good news, Kins Louis
K ,

ori
?
e 9er*t a return mission not just to the Mon* 41 general in Pamisbut i.. all the way to Kuyuk Kh«n to encourese Mm toMe record in.ontlor, to become , Christian, ^nd to that end prepored cLtto pXn£

toe Ufe
?
of Jee^

0

«to
el
h
0f
M

Brl
!!Vi

0th eabroidered »i«» Boe'nes from

ell sT f T .

ahw
f u

° Hhr' t he 111181 bel ie^«. Moat precloue of11 (in St. Louis b eyes) he sent hi® e splinter of the "true crn* 0 «

JQie man chosen to lead the mission as ambareador was Frier Andrew ofLongumeau, a Dominioan mieaionary to the Near Beet who sooke Arablc end*“
u*5

9 TCmb9r °f Anfleln’' 8 —cceaefu! mission tl SldjfoLSL

Andrew set out for the court of the Great Khan earl? in i;>4oignorant of two important facta. The firet wae that tha Unii r i
Ilohlkudei had acted without pension of toe G~M xTeenX®™°F8 t0 ®Et8bll8h direct re latione with toe French King at Cypru^fand these Kestorian envoye had furthermore greatly exaggerated thepacts of toe conversion of the Mongol court to Christianity, Ithae6 b^n faWdln

* ?;
296 > to81 the envoys may nave hoped therebyto obtein Catholic recognition of the Neetorian church wh-i^h v, r a i v, k

a» »«* f..t J wh “.‘Sjrant wee that Kuyuk was dead and a momentous power struggle waB taking nlae

tot?d T d8se®ndBntB of Jenghiz Khan, toen JenghL died i^l^his
lpiT

d u ’ 0godBi » "&e elected supreme Khan. When Ogodai, in torn died in

toefer
1
!

*?* KT* e 8Uccecsi°n hed been hotly disputed by the ruler of

0^L
f
!

western .ong cl kingdom in southern Russia, Betu, son of Jer°bi~'e

_ \ . ''i''
10 *hct Kin- **0 receiving the Neetorian envoys from the

. ngols in rersir, Kuyuk suddenly announced a campaign against Eurcre ->nd

sas s£ s
*ajss.r

Ssion!
t0

L
i

e

r,

esnt°
V'

°?
? ^li/made an toportalt^!'

fast, gathering his e^he
But'neitoe^'wss^o^ento

6 '

moving against the other. a,.n suddenly, when only . X* wreh
^

civil^r X °* died - Aether his death everted a fratricidal

in L e nto rr 1?**" 0”"' but °f greRt siS nifi=—« is toe feet that

felfindshtod t ^ m *
h® n*Xt Graat^ which followed, 3a tu now

Jescendanto of l» • r !” Frin0es9 s°r°— • That election divided the
-j

, . _
n2^1z ia^° ^wo ceope. On ore 6ide wae the line of the

IU1* led
n
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BatU
* 3 ° in9d With the line of the yo^gest aor,

sec^d !nn
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T ? !
8E S° ro®8n - Ag8inet them W9re the descendants of the
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When Friar Andrew reached the court of the Mongols at ImileRB Ba
^esh » he found the Queen-Regent Cgul-Gaimieh ruling until

aVre" L°"
°

a

°

b

U LI^ °f the ^ —action he expected from

te-t bv Sc
^ Chri6tien

» he found arrival used ae a ore-text by tlie Regent to consolidate her political power. She proclaimed thatels embassy from the West had oome with tribute to offer to the (nncnic +hsubjection of the King of France! Friar Andrew re?Jned w^^e^ews
^ ofiW 1

!
added woe, the King hed lost hie Crusade.rwr

$ cM

.

tu -fs^ U, ofh*t it, u, it&y
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William of Rubruck (1252-12?5)
moB t importent of these earliest missionary

exploration trips into Asia, both in terms of information brought back

p °£ “iaBionary motivation, was the ten-thousand-mile trek of therench Flemish Friar William of Rubruck, a Franciscan. He left Con-
stantinople in May 12^5 end returned two years later in June 12^5 to
Antioch, though sent by King Louis IX of France, end not the Pope,
Hubruck was commissioned solely as a missionary, not es an ambassador,
or the King was not disposed to give again the impression, as had been

done by Andrew of Longumeau's ill-fated mission, that France was
acknowledging Mongol sovereignty. Both in public sermons, as at Sancta
Sophia in Constantinople at the start of his journey, and repeatedly to
Mongol questioners, Hubruck insisted that he was only a missionary tounbelievers.

William of Hubruck contributed more than any other mediaevalwriter except Marco Polo to Christendom's general knowledge of Asia.
He was the first European to mention the country of Korea, for example,
which he calls Caule (from Kao-li, as the Chinese pronounced the nameKoryo (Rubruck p. ?29, or p. 201 in Rokhill's edition). He wes the

*° describe the true sources of the Don and the Volga, to determine

n+u
thMa8Lien 360 Was 0 lake ’ not a b(xy or and to identify

Cathay with the country the Creeks called Seres. He was the first todescribe the Mongolian capital of Karakorum, and to distinguish between
Tartar and Mongois (putting the Tartars east of the Mongols,. He was
also the first to note the difference between the alphabetical writing
of the Turks (Tanguta), Tibetans and Uighurs, and the ideographic
writing of the Chinese. "They do their writing with a brush such aspainters paint with," he wrote ( Rubruck- Hockh ill, p. 201 f.), "end a
single character of theirs comprehends several letters so as to form
a whole word.' He should stand high dm the roll of those missionaryexplorers and scholars who have added so much to the increase of knowledge
scientifically and academically as well as religiously.

p. . . .

m°st important in the history of missions, he gave Western
Christians the first accurate descriptions of the ancient Nestorien
communities which he found spread across Central Asia among the Mongolribes, and the first account of Tibeten end northern Buddhism.^ "In
short, says Rockhill, "no one traveller since his day haa done half somuch to give a correct knowledge of this part of *sie. (p. xvxviii).

Rubruck* s route, starting from the Black Sea, took him farther
north into centrel Russia than Pien de Carpine who had started in Polandand moved south. The reason was that Rubruck had been told that Sartach,
son of Batu, Cenghiz Khan's oldest grandson, had become a Christian andhe hoped to enlist his aid on his mission end perhaps even find militaryassistance for King Louis's crusade against Egypt. Three days out of
Soldaia, a port in the Crimea, he entered Mongol territory. He wee
reveling with 6 covered carts and 5 horses, but marveled at the hu^ecarts on wh ch the nomadic .ongols carried their tents—some of them

50 feet wide, pulled by 22 oxen. The women ere very fat, he observed,
and the smaller the noses the more beautiful they are considered. Asror their manners, they consider themselves the masters of the world, "

he said,* and they very nearly were.

too
£

hi® two months to reach Sartech's camp which weslocated halfway between the Don River (the border of Europe and Asiaas it was considered) and the Volga. Ae found at once that slfrtach
’

dJ It'Ky IbUlxj - ({. tv*, |vv,t







YESTERDAY'S LESSONS FOR TOMORROW'S MISSION

Mr. Moffett
Ventnor, Jan. 4, 1982

I. The Lessons of Failure : China.

A. Four Missions to China (635 - 1949 AD).

1. Nestorian I (635-906). Alopen, and T'ang dynasty Christianity.
2. Nestorian II, with a touch of Rome (1200-1368). Mongol dynasty Christians.
3. The Jesuits (1552-1773). Ricci, Schall and the Rites Controversy.
4. Protestant and Catholic Missions (1807-1949).

The Taip'ing Rebellion (Hung Hsi u-ch ' uan) ,
1850-60.

The communist revolution (1949-76), to the death of Mao.

B. Some reasons for failure.

1. Dependence on the patronage of the central government.
2. Identification with minority groups in the empire.
3. Religious syncretism.
4. Dependence on foreign missionaries.
5. Dependence on control from abroad (the Vatican, foreign institutions).
6. Insufficient contextual izati on.

C. Three lessons in "balance" as a preliminary conclusion.

1. Christian mission fails when it allies itself too closely with
political power; or unreal istical ly opposes it.

2. Christian mission fails when it adapts too much to non-Christian
cultures and religions; or when it contextualizes too little
into the national heritage.

3. Christian mission fails when it neglects to validate its spiritual
message with social compassion and integrity (Outerbridge) ; or
when it concentrates on a social program and message to the
neglect of its transcendent, spiritual base.

II. The Lessons of Success : Korea .

A. The Growth of the Church (1884-1982)

1. The mission period (1884-1910).
2. The mission/church period (Jaoanese occupation, 1910-45)
3. The church period (1945-1982)

B. Some reasons for growth.

1. Bible-centered Christian education.
2. The Nevius Method: self-government, self-support, self-propagation.
3. The socio-political situation and identification with national hooes.

C. An attempt to correlate the three preliminary lessons of "China failure"
to "Korea success".

III. The final lesson: A reminder that what passes for success is often failure,
and vice versa. China is not "fai 1 ure"; nor Korea "success".
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understanding and growth in service are as improtant as growth in

numbers, but one small paper cannot say everything.)

After nearly 2000 years of Christian expansion,

Latin America was 93.6%
North America 87.1%
Europe 84.2%
Oceania 83.9%
Africa 45.4%
U.S.S.R. 36.3%
South Asia 7.8%
East Asia 1.9%

>ry of measurement usedThe category of measurement used in reaching these figures is "total

adherents", so judging by even this most general of categories East

Asia is less than 2% Christian.
1

Yet South Korea, according to the

same Encyclopedia, was already five years earlier (1980) estimated to

be 30.5% Christian. Comparable figures for the other two major

components of the East Asia continental bloc were Japan 3% and mainland

China 0.2% (2/10 of 1%).
2

We shall have to look more critically at the

statistics shortly, but suffice it to say here that the fact of growth,

phenomenal numerical Christian growth in Korea is not in dispute.

1 .

DP 782-785 ?b ^ En
i7e

l0P
?
dia ’ ed ' D - Barre“- Oxford, 1982.

m0 statistical^ “ HJL- ) The 1985 figUre is extrapolated from a

which is the most -‘lm '

^ Cat68° ry ° f reli 8 ious "adherents

"follower*
1

c>f
^

ticing, etc".
? essing ’ aff iliated, practicing, non-prac-

2
Ibid .

, p. 441.
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It is sometimes said, for example, that there are more Presbyterians in

Korea than in the United States, and it may be true. The 1985 Korean

Protestant Yearbook for South Korea cited above claims 6 1/2 million

Korean Presbyterians .

5
American Presbyterians usually report only

about 4 million. But the former figure is almost certainly

"adherents'^ the American figure probably "communicants". The World

C h ristian—Encyclopedia recognizes the difference. It reports, for

1980, a total of 4,300,000 Korean adult Christians, but 10,145,000

affiliated" (total recorded) Christians.

^

Some prefer the generally lower figures of what they refer to as

the "government census" of October 1, 1983.
7

But these statistics also

are flawed. The survey (it was not a census) was conducted by local

government offices and was published by the Ministry of Culture and

Information. It sampled people only over 18 years of age, and depended

on information from their family registries, assigning the whole

household to the family religion of the father. ® The results:^

Buddhists 7,507,000 (18.8% of country population^, 48% of "religious" population)Protestants 5,337,000 (13.3% " " " £ 34% •< .1

H H
,

Catholics 1,591,000 (4.0% " " » £ 10% » »» .. \

Confucianists 790,000 (2.0% " " " £ 5%
n .. „ v

Others 363,000 (0.9%
° '

TOTAL 39%
Total Christians 6,928,000 (17.3%)

1985 Yonkam . p. 38.

^W.C.E., p. 444.

See Adrian Buzo, "Secularism Blunts Christianity's Impact on
South Korea". Wall St reet Journal . August 20, 1984, p. 11. His

title correctly identifies a trend. I question only the
statistics.

8
[Presbyterian] Newsletter (Seoul), February 29, 1984. (mimeographed).

The detailed summaries by provinces are given in the 1985 Yonkam
, p. 44,

cited above. The population of Korea in 1983 was 39,660.00. An importantmissing factor in these statistics is the absence of estimates of the
prevalence of shamanism in Korea. It may well still be the largest popular
religious belier, but has no central organization and no statistics.
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I cannot resist adding my own educated but fallible guess to the

confusion. Assuming, in the rest of this paper that the correct figure

is somewhere between the highest and lowest estimates. After a

respectful glance at the above statistics, I will move toward high

middle ground and conjecture that at the end of 1985 there may have

been 10 1/2 million Christian adherents in South Korea, out of a

population of about 41 million, or about 25.6

Protestant 8,000,000 (19.5%)
Roman Catholics 1,850,000 (4.5%)
Cults (semi-Christian) 650,000 (1.6%)

10,500,000 (25. 6%)
10

I am led to this fairly high figure by two recent by a Gallup Poll

affiliate in Korea. The first, in 1982, questioned Koreans of all ages

and found 29% professing Buddhism and 20% Christianity (Protestants 16%e

Catholics 4% )

.

1

1

The second, in 1983 surveyed Korean young people

between 18 and 24 years of age and discovered that 30.4 "believed in

Christianity" (Protestants 24.3%e Roman Catholics 6.1), while only 12.1%

professed to follow Buddhism. This indicates an upward trend toward the

Christian faith. These surveys, which are corroborated by other studies,

strongly suggest a shocking decline of about one million Buddhists and an

accelerating rise in the number of Christians, particularly among Korean

1 2young people m the those years from 1980-1983.

10-. _

There may be fewer Protestants and more semi-Christian cultists,
or vice versa. The line between becomes blurred at times. I include in
"cults" both Mr. Moon's Unification Church and Elder Park's "Olive Tree
Church"

.

See summary in News letter , Royal Asiatic Society, Korea Branch,
June 20, 1983.

1

2

__ ,The same conclusion with slightly different figures is reached by
W. Cameron Hurst, III in UFSI Reports (Hammer N.H.) 1983/No. 26, p. 6
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But whether one chooses high, low or median estimates, there is no

escaping the fact the Christianity has grown. When my father reached

Seoul in 1890, there were between 10,000 and 17,000 Roman Catholics.
13

Records for 1889 show only 74 communicant Protestants.
1 ^ Forty years

later, when I was a boy in Korea in 1930, the number was 415,000

Christians or 2% of the population. When I returned in 1955 there were

1,117,000 or about 5%.
13

Today there are over 10,000,000, or 23%. Very

roughly that would mean one Korean in a thousand was Christian in 1890

(taking the lower estamate), one in 50 in the 1930s, one in 20 in 1955,

and one in four today.

The largest single Methodist congregation in the world is in Seoul,

Korea, with over 10,000 members. The largest Presbyterian congregation

in the world is in Seoul, Korea, with about 60,000 members. The largest

Pentecostal congregation in the world is in Seoul, Korea, claiming over

400,000 members. And there are said to be over 4,000 Protestant churches

in Seoul.

Whether this rapid growth is good or bad is another matter. But

there has been growth. The next question is why?

Joseph C hang-Mun Kim and John Jae-sun Chung, Catholic Korea
Yesterday and Now. Seoul: 1964, pp. 231,295.

14
53rd Annual Report o f the Board of Foreign Missions, Presby-

terian Church USA)—1890, "Statistics of Korea Mission," p.137. "Added
during theyear 394 Present number of communicants 104", and The Gospel
in All Lands (N.Y.C., Methodist Episcopal) vol. II, no. 1 (Jan. 1890),
p. 420. "9 members, 36 probationers".

1 5__

.

Figures compiled m my letter of November 1, 1980. Statistics
after 1950 are limited to South Korea alone.
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But Gifford's letter added some less theological and more geographical

and anthropological conjectures about reasons for the growth. The

people are different in the northeast, he suggested. The men there are

bright, spirited, agressive in Christian work and not dominated by a

Confucian aristocracy to the same extent as farther south.

Roy Shearer's classic study, Wildfire: Church Growth

takes its title from Gifford's letter and uses it to call attention to

the regional unevenness of Korean church growth.
20

Two earlier studies

had already pointed out its chronological unevenness. A.W. Wasson in

1934 divided Southern Methodist growth into six irregular periods of

alternating growth and decline.
21

That same year, H.A. Rhodes-

fiftieth anniversary Presbyterian statistics revealed a roughly

parallel series of early rise, rapid growth, intermittent recessions
2 2and resumed growth.

20
.

reveal in^ehnrV
° P * C 1 11 • PP ‘ 82"83 and 2 Note especially hisrevealing charts of Presbyterian communicant membership in differentprovinces from 1885 to 1930.

P aiirerent

probat !o

W

ne

S

r?
n

'

S

h

SiX
a

Peri° dS
,’

^ °" figUres for communicants andprobationers combined, are: 1. Planting and early rise (1896-1903)
2. Rapid growth (1906-1910)
3. First serious decline (1911-1919)
4. Second rapid growth (1920-24)
5. Second decline (1925-28)

. . . . .
6 * Upward trent (1929-30)

Gouncin"9k^! '

6-7
P

!

W^ ^ Y° rk: ^-national Missionary

2 2

v ,

° deS sta tistics disclose the differences in growth patterns

total cn
CatG8° ries are more sharply drawn between total adherentstotal communicants, total catechisms (probationers) and total baptizedchiidren. But his graph for total adherents also suggests six periods:

,

ar y riSe ^ 1884_ i894); (2) Rapid growth (1904-1909); (3) Checked

m? S l

lrSt
/T l

l

ne (

!

909_1919); Second rapid gro’wt C1919

933 ’

H A Rh H u
lne (192A- 1929)

i f h ird rapid growth (1929-

U.S A 1884-19 34 (V
^ ^ Missi ° n

’
Pr p - h-yt cr i an Church

t — 4 (Seoul. Chosen Presbyterian Mission, 1934) p. 563ff.
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These studies focussed on the growth up to 1934. The trend since

then has continued to spiral upwards, save for a third recession in the

five war years (1940-45). In fact, despite considerable persecution

during World War II, the total Christian coniimmily has almost doubled

in every decade since 1940, tripling the prewar rate of growth from a

100% increase in thirty years to a 100% growth about every ten years.
23

But granted that the growth was uneven, what made the church grow

or not grow in different places and at different times in Korea? Was

it the grace of God, as Moffett acknowledged? Then how significant is

the human factor which Gifford pointed out? Was the growth due more to

regional differences, or to changing times? Wise mission methods or

Korean leadership? Personal evangelism, revivals and conservative

theology, or radical protest and social service, Christian truth or

cultural environment? All these factors have been persuasively put

forth at one time or another as the basic secret ot the spread of

Korean Christianity, yet no simple explanation quite satisfies.

Consider first some of the x_aligi©us— ecclesiastical reasons

Christians advance to explain the "church growth explosion" in Korea,

noting also the questions raised by every explanation.

Suppose we argue, as many missionaries including myself have

done, that the Great Korean Revival that swept through the peninsula

from 1903 or 1904 to 1908 was a primary reason for church growth.
2 ^

23_ . .

The statistics are based on figures of 40,000 to 130,575 Roman
Catholics in 1908 and 1940, and 120,000 to 220,000 Protestants in 1910
and 1940, from Charles Iglehart, "Korea" in The 20th Century Encyclo-
M —Religi ous. Knowledge (Schal 1-Herzoq , 1955); and unpublished

statistics I collected in 1975 for the World Christian Encyclopedia
(Oxford, 1982), and updated in a 1980 letter.

24
Samuel Hugh Moffett, The Christians of Korea (N.Y.: Friendship

Press, 1962) pp. 52-54. A more thorough study is Hazel T. Watson's
"Revival and Church Growth in Korea", M.A. Thesis, Fuller Theological
Seminary, 1969.
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In the five years of the revival, membership of Protestant churches

25
increased four-fold. But did not the rapid growth begin in 1894, not

1903? Shearer is persuasive on this point. The revival he wrote,

peaked in 1907 and "sat in the center of a period of amazing church

2 6growth. .. [it] was not the cause of it". But the revival did make its

impact. It accelerated and cleansed the growth.

Many observers have credited the remarkable rise of Christianity

in Korea to another factor, the missionary policies of the Protestant

missionary pioneers. As early as 1890 the northern Presbyterian

mission (U.S.A.) adopted what is called "the Nevius method", named for

a China missionary, a Princeton seminary graduate of the class of 1850

who in turn derived from Henry Venn and Rufus Anderson the famous

"three-self principles" of a uii?* ion strategy. It stressed a quick

transition from mission leadership to self-government in the national

churches, self-support and se 1 f -propagat ion . To these original

emphases on ecclesiastical independence, lay evangelism and self-

reliant financial responsibility, the Korea missionaries added a strong

foundational program of Bible study through systematic winter and

summer Bible classes, not just for the leadership but for all believers.

This in turn led to a widespread literacy campaign in the churches to

ensure that all Christians could read the Bible.

Wasson's table of Methodist and Presbyterian membership (commun-
icants and probationers) lists 23,700 in 1903-04 and 91,912 in 1908-09.
0£. clt ., p. 166. Most Protestants at that time belonged to those two
denominat ions

.

26
Shearer, o£. <^it . , p. 56.
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But whatever defects the method may have had, the one denomination

that officially adopted the plan is the one which can now claim as

adherents two-thirds of all the Protestants in Korea.
30

30,
This ls based on the latest and most optimistic of current

o f ^'recfent^ es't ima t e^^and^ ^are f ^ ‘^ ^
Ann, fl O P . 38. (See the word

semi-
t0C med adherents of Protestant denominations (excluding

Christian cults), as follows:

Presbyterians (32 bodies)
Methodists (4 bodies)
Pentecostals (7)

Evangelical/Holiness (3)
Baptist (4)

Salvat ion Army ( 1

)

Nazarene (1)
Anglican (1)

Lutheran (1)
Other (6)

° f a
,

1

,

1 Protesta"ts, 6,318,363 adherents
10.3%
8 . 1 %

6.5%
5.2%

0.9%
0 . 8 %

0 .

.05%

0 . 6 %

1,007,737
793,187

635,364
505,300
90,700
77,100
47,200

5,268
56,000
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All due credit should be given to the wise but fallible Protestant

pioneers and their Nevius Plan, but Korean church history reminds us

that, as one missionary put it, "The Koreans have always been one st^p

ahead of the missionary" 31 In Korea, as in few other parts of the

world, the first to bring the prohibited Christian faith into the

country were insiders not outsiders, Koreans not missionaries.

For the Catholics, in 1784, it was Yi Sung-Hun, a Korean Confucian

scholar, 27 years old, who went to China for books on science and

mathematics from Europeans at the Chinese capital, and came back the

same year, converted and baptized, with the books he sought, but also

with a determination to start a church. Within five years he had a

community of a thousand. The reasons suggested for such rapid growth

in a closed land are interesting. The Catholic historian. Father

Andreas Choi gives four: the open hospitality of the Korean sarang

(visitors' room), Korean love of conversation, their intense curiosity

about the outside world, and prior information about the new religion

through Christian literature brought from China.
32

This all started

ten years before the first foreign missionary, a Chinese, was able to

enter forbidden Korea.
33

31
Archibald Campbell

32 ^
. .

Andr
_

eas Choi, L
. ; .erection du pripmifr Vicariat apostoljgue et lesqr^ines du CathoUcisme en Coree, 1592-1837 (Schoneck-Beckenr ied

,

“ Sciences Hissionaires . 1961) pp. 17-38,
.

* * e might have added a fifth reason: opportunity for
independence and initiative. The hierarchy was far away in Peking, and

e eager Korean converts, innocently ignorant of church tradition
procee e to elect their own priests, administer all the sacramentsme u ing t e mass, and choose their day of worship by the lunar
calendar, which therefore did not often fall on Sunday.

33
In 1593 a Jesuit priest, Gregorio de Cespedes had entered Korea

for two short months but not as a missionary to Korea. He was a
chaplain with invading Japenese troops, and so far as is known spoke to
no Koreans, (ibid., p. 5)



So also with the Protestants A Korean ginseng merchant, S6

Sang-Yun, converted by Scottish missionaries in Manchuria, brought back

into Korea gospel portions he had helped them translate into the

Korean phonetic. He returned to his home village and a whole year

before the arrival of the first Protestant foreign missionary in 1884

had formed a Christian fellowship in his home village. 34 This was

self-support, self-government and self-propagat ion before there was any

Nevius Plan in Korea.

A corollary to this is that when the Protestant foreign mission-

aries ...
did come, they came without the stigma of western colonialism

adding to the burden of their foreignness, for in Korean history

colonialism has been Asiatic and Japanese not western. Since the later

years of the 19th'c. Korean attitudes to the introduction of Christian-

ity have been markedly friendliej thjn in most of Asia nod Africa. The

introduction was by Koreans, and the missionaries were not conquerors.

34Lak
7
fe°°" George Paik, pf Protestant Mission, in

K&iej., revised 2nd ed . (Seoul: Yonsei Univ., 1971) pp. 52, 54, 138-139,

, t in< i.— ^ . S
v,

Hk*. • */ U-j ^
J*

n \ .
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Mfl7Tto>?<?nral Fav or s:
., gp Udra) , religions, nnlf^.i

Not all the factors contributing to church growth have been

ecclesiastical or theological or the consequence of mission policies

and practice. Secular and non-theo logica 1 elements have often fur-
thered the progress of the gospel. This was particularly true in the

history of Protestantism.

Protestant Christianity came to Korea at a time of total breakdown
m the social, political and religious life of the nation. The

500-year-old Yi dynasty (1392-1910) was tottering to its fall and Korea
was slowly but inexorably losing its independence to the rising empire
of Japan. In the process Confucianism, as the official faith and

social foundation of the doomed dynasty, was becoming discredited.

Buddhism had been declining even longer. It had lost its hold on the

nation in the fall of an older dynasty which was Buddhist (the Koryo
dynasty, 918-1392). The traditions of centuries were falling in

clusters. Set adrift from the old landmarks and numbed by despair,
many Koreans not surprisingly turned with hope to the new, self-

confident faith of the Christians.

In this time of weakening religious faith,
35

and loss of national
identity, when Christians spoke of their religion as "glad tidings"

many were eager to hear more. They were told of a God above
allgods, named Hananiffi (or lan^m) which sounded familiar and

3 5.

faiths con\iLed
0

7o
1

b?a
V

powerLr
f

forc^
Se

Conf
Ve ^ ^ the old

the social fabric and shamanism i

fu cianist still dominated
creas ingly displaced by Christianity'but^not'wTthout in'^urn'infT-crngrt. See Ryu Tong-Sik, B^Jpngkvo wa KiHnWvV^.ff*7
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comfortably Korean. With a rare sensitivity for cultural contextuali-

zat ion the missionaries and their Korean colleagues had decided to call

the God of the Bible by the name of an almost forgotten and no longer

widely worshipped god of a very old Korean tradition. Depending on how

it was spelled or pronounced, it literally meant "the One", or

36
"Heaven". As for the Bible, they deliberately chose to put it not

into the difficult Chinese characters loved by the intellectual elite

but into the simple, authentically Korean phonetic (hangul) which,

though invented by a 15th century Korean king, had for centuries been

dismissed by Confucian scholars as fit only for women and children.

Thus Protestant Christianity seemed to the people to come not so

much as the denial of all things Korean but as an ally in recovering

forgotten or long-disused treasures ot the old traditions. Even non-

Christians came eventually to recognize unanticipated benefits of the

impact of Christianity upon Korean society. In a turbulent transi-

tional period it helped

while the nation's

to form bonds of social and intellectual

• • •
O ~t

political integrity was dissolving.

unity

, w
Se

!o
S
'V

Moffett
> letters (Seoul, Nov. 1, 1893 and Pyengyang,

Apr. 14, 1894); W.M. Baird, letter (Fusan, Nov. 21, 1893); H.G. Under-
wood, letter (Seoul, Feb. 9, 1894); Mrs. H.G. Underwood (Seoul, May 28,
1894 and Aug. 16, 1894); S.F. Moore (Seoul, Oct. 29, 1894). All the
above are summarized in Kgr.ea Letters, op. pit Hananim was the name
also adopted by the new indigenous Korean religion, Ch'ondokvo . for its

Hi!tnrv
f

fq

HeaV
r"'rK

See
.

Wan“ e
.

J - Joe
- T-rMi,tiPhAl Korea: A Cultural

(Seoul: Chung'ang Univ. Press, 1972) pp. 416 ff.

The translation of the Scriptures into Korean has given to this
people a new vocabu lary—not foreign but reborn... It has given to the
simple-minded peasant the vocabulary of the scholar and prophet. It
as rought the classes near together by making a common speech for

t em a . It has formed the basis upon which a general and universal
education can be reared." Korea Mission Field (Seoul, vol. 5, no. 5;
May, 1909), p. 82, a year before annexation by Japan.
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The relation of Christianity to the old religions was not so

accommodating. On the surface Christians rigorously and forthrightly

rejected them all as pagan. But they were not so inflexible as to

forbid accommodation wherever it could be theologically justified, and

as actually practiced, this uneasy tension between condemnation and

adaptation promoted growth. The insistence on separation demanded

decision and gave to the new faith the authority of total commitment.

Accommodation provided bridges for more comfortable passage from the

old to the new. Some indeed attributed the success of Christianity to

its becoming too much like the old religions, not too much opposed to

them. Like Confucianism Christianity taught righteousness and revered

learning, like Buddhism it sought purity and promised a future life;

and like shamanism it accepted without secular doubts a world of

spirits beyond the world of matter. More critical observers accused it

of being as authoritarian as Confucianism, and as superstitious as

38Buddhists or shamanists.

Christians did indeed respect learning. Education became a part

of the church's plans for expansion as early as 1884, when R.S. McClay,

Methodist superintendent of the Japan Mission against all odds persuaded

the isolationist Korean court to grant permission for the opening of a

39
school. The first Christian school was opened by Appenzeller in 1886.

38
G. Cameron Hurst III (gR^.jL.t.,. , P- 10, n. 19) cites David Kwang-

Sun Suh s description: "Korean Protestantism has almost been reduced
to a Christianized TOfeflg religion". Less exaggerated is the analysis
of Prof

!

Son Bong-Ho, chairman of the philosophy department of Hankuk
University of Foreign Studies, who pinpoints the primary dangers of
^shamanizing Christianity" as obsession with success and the pursuit of
"blessings". ("Some Dangers of Rapid Growth", in Korean Church Growth

P i • by Ro Bong-Rin and Marlin L. Nelson, Seoul: Word of Life
Press, 1983, pp. 337-339).

Charles Sauer, ed . , Within the Gate (Seoul: Methodist News
Service, 1934) p. 3, 7 ff.
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It is with no pride that I list church division among the causes

of chruch growth. I would prefer to think that Christianity has grown

in Korea in spite of the bitterness of its fractures. But there are

too many depressingly discernible instances of correlation between

division and growth, fission and energy. Presbyterians, for example,

are by far the largest Protestant community, and also the most divided.

(See the chart on p. 12). They are split into 32 different denomina-

tions, five large ones and 27 splinter groups. There are four divi-

sions in Methodism, seven among Pent ecos tals , four among Baptists.

Some say Korean Christians grow faster the less ecumenical they

are. I would disagree, but must admit to some truth in the observa-

tion. The Korean National Council of Churches, originally representa-

tive of all but a small fraction of Korea's Protestants, today repre-

sents only about a third. In Korea when churches split, in an amazing-

ly short time each side of the schism seems to be as large or larger

than the sum total of the united body before division.

In much the same puzzling way opposition by governments has both

hindered and fostered church growth. Persecution of Christians in the

northwest under the local Yi dynasty magistrates preceded the first

explosion of church growth in 1894.
41

Later, the ordeals and persecu-
c

tions of the Japanese period slowed, but tfould not stop the growth.

When persecution is intense and prolonged it can for a time wipe out

the organized ecclesiastical structure as it has in North Korea since

1945. Two-thirds of the Christians of Korea were once in the north,

4i

.
. ,?

ng HyeonS Lee > "Converting Harrassments into Opportunities",
in nis dissertation, op. c i

t

.

.

p. 83-93.
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but there are now no regularly-meeting, organized congregations left,

though reports persist of possible changes already taking place.

In the Japenese period, however, oppression only strengthened the

fiber of the church and laid the groundwork for future growth.

Christians were the backbone of the great, non-violent Korean demon-

strations of 1919 and were brutally repressed. Again in the years

before World War II Christians fought against compromise with Japanese-

imposed worship at Shinto shrines and were persecuted for their

resistance. Ultimately, however, these incidents only served to

identify the church in the popular mind with national patriotism and
TV\» 5

anti-colon lalism. Ibey helpi to explain the enormous popularity of

Christianity after the war.

In a somewhat similar fashion, the current widespread involvement

of Christians in movements for human rights and labor reforms and

democratic freedom have again won the respect of significant non-

Christian elements of the population, particularly in the universities.

Undoubtedly this accounts for a part of a strong rise in the number of

young people who now identify themselves as "believing in Christianity",

a higher percentage than among older people, as noted above (p. 5).

But this argument cannot be carried too far. There is a consider-

able difference in the popular appeal of the protest in 1919 against a

foreign, colonializing military power, and the anti-government demon-

strations of students today against their own government. Observers

42
Keys (Richmond, Va.: S. Baptist Mission Boa:

,
• V* A government-approved Korean Christian Federaticlaimed to represent a total of 5000 Christians in the North Korepopulation of 20 million. Also reported were 15 ordained pastors, athree year seminary course, a new translation of the New Testament, asome /U home meeting places.
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admit that the portion of Korea's Christians who seem to be actively

involved in the current protests are comparatively small, even when a

Catholic cardinal and the National Council of Churches support the

protests

.

One other fact suggests caution in placing too much emphasis on

the link between nationalism, politics and church growth. If partici-

pation in the national independence movement of 1919 was so much a

factor in the growth of Christianity, why has Chundokyo, the indigenous

Korean religion which in some respects was even more actively responsi-

ble for the 1919 demonstrations than Christianity, virtually disap-

peared from the religious charts? Both were highly visible and equally

active and probably about even numerically in 1919. Both won the

gratitude and admiration of the people for their patriotism and courage.

But today a government survey reveals that there are more than 100

Christians to every follower of Chundokyo in Korea.

^

What, then, made Korean Christianity grow? All the above, of

course. And in a deeper sense, none of the above. Even the most

secular of historians must admit at times to the mystery in history, and

the church historian, mindful that the more decisive areas of Christian

growth are beyond the reach of statistics, finds himself at the end of a

paper like this quoting scripture: "I [Paul] planted, Apollos watered,

but God gave the growth." (I Cor. 3:6).

43
nkam , op. cit., p. 43.

Samuel Hugh Moffett
Princeton, New Jersey
April 1, 1986
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CHART I

THE DEVELOPMENT OF PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC CHURCH FROM >976 TO 1981.*

Office MEMBER CHURCH MINISTER

Year

Protest. Catholic Protest. Catholic Protest. Catholic

1976 4.638.700 1.032.691 17,846 2.263 21.948 3.921

1977 5.001.491 1.093.829 19.457 2.308 23.526 4.130

1978 3.293.844 1.144.224 20.109 2.339 23.708 4.303

1979 5.986.609 1.189.863 21.205 2.332 27.721 4.339

1980 7.180.627 1.321.293 21.243 2.342 31.740 4.329

1981 7.637.010 1.439.778 23.346 2.353 33.831 4.797

* The Korean Minister of Culture U PubUcation. Statistics ofcurrent religious groups

.

January 1. 1982.



CHART IV

THF KOREAN CHURCH POPULATION AND TRENDS OF GROWTH*

Byong-Suh Kim. "The explosive grovth of the Korean Church Today" Internitionz!

Review ofMission 74 ( 1985 ). p 6 1

.
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There is nothing new about^tensions between church and parachurch

agencies
y

Some prefer to phrase this as the difference between missionary

churches J (that is, the whole church as God’s instrument for mission) ^nd

voluntary societies for particular missions, or between denominational

sub-structures and independent Christian organizations. We will try to

define the terms later, but first a quick look at history. For ’’The real

essence of the real Church", as Hans Rung writes, "is expressed in historical

form." (The Church
, p.5).

A History of Tensions .

The tug-of-war between institutional loyalties and functional

freedom of action is "as old as Paul’s encounter with Peter in Antioch, and as

contemporary as a Protestant schisT^n the first century the issue arose as

a question of relationship between recognized ecclesiastical authority (the
...... yj

y

twelve) and a highly personalized but amazingly effective mission (Paul’s)

which brought forth eloquent defense irTffifry to tliL cIuLil^. He

recognized the imperatives of a church connection, commissioning from the
Awl . U

congregation in Antioch, .and jLater,* the approval of the leaders in Jerusalem.

But when Paul's own authority was questioned, he based the validity of his
A-

cntLund mission not on the mandate of any church in Antioch, or even the

sanction of the apostles in Jerusalem, but on the revelation of God in Jesus

Christ. Only in the assurance of a commissioning beyond the power of any

human^organization to give could he be so bold as to "oppose [Peter] to his

face". (Gal. 1 and 2).

In seventh century England the tension between independent and

church-centered outreach brought Celtic and Roman missions into head-on

collision. The former were far more successful in converting Scotland and
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England, but the latter triumphed in organizing the church. It was the Irish

monks, singularly unfettered by^op-iseopal controls, who largely Christianized

the English kingdoms, but it was a bishop from Rome, Wilfred of York, who

urgencies and organizational connections in the ninth century kept Cyril and

Methodius dangling in mid-orbit between Constantinople and Rome as those two

powerful churches fought for control of the brothers' successful mission to

the Slavs. The missionaries, however, were more interested in keeping the

project indigenously Slavic than in the issue of with what church it should

2
have its connection. —

fact that church structures and mission structures might need differing

institutional forms and a flexible relationship. Beginning with the

Franciscans and Dominicans in the thirteenth century and the Jesuits in the

sixteenth, the Pope began to grant autonomy from lesser ecclesiastical

authority than his own to a whole multitude of missionary orders (voluntary

societies for mission). Freed from jealous ecclesiastical controls, these

missionary societies exploded in outreach across the world far beyond the

borders of Christendom. The pattern of the Roman Catholic orders was not

without its own problems. At one unforgettable point in church history the

Pope dissolved the entire Jesuit Society. But it has served admirably as a

missionary model to this day. tju

aea Lutner a*t reacted against the missionary orders, especially
i 'TU Vv-rt/3

the Dominicans and Franciscans T a»-in his -preface-ttr^Alber '-s-'-'-The Fools'

outmaneuvered them at Whitby in 663/A. —

A different, but not altogether dissimilar conflict of functional

Vt J. U O LUUUCLIH

e

-Mfrgggg ;
v"

t two hundred and fifty years af Protestantism -mifgfife^-not

&ave beon-’flo astonishingly sterile in missionary outreach. Without a
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structure for missionary outreach comparable to the" orders, Protestantism *
i A > *

turned in upon itself* as a church in mission among the churched, and left

the^world to the uafe4«fca.-g -friars-, the Jesuits. It is significant that

when the Lutheran monarch Frederick IV of Denmark looked about for his first

foreign missionaries in 1706, he went not to the organized church but* to the

independent Pietists, and official Lutheranism thundered against the folly of

a mission to savages. The voluntary mission society, supported by no single

church body, remained the dominant German pattern up into the 1950* s.

Anglicans, less anti-Catholic and more pragmatic than Luther,

proved more flexible than the Continental Lutheran and Reformed churches.

They eventually allowed two different missionary societies within their one

church, the older Society for the Propagation of the Gospel for the more

establishment-minded and a new Church Missionary Society for the more

independent "evangelicals"

.

Max Warren's article, "Why Missionary Societies and Not Missionary

Churches?" - is a beautifully even-tempered defense of such plurality of

mission structures within the unity of the church:

"To imagine the religious societies of the eighteenth century
as being in some way 'in opposition' to the Church, Vor even to
envisage them in apposition, as being over against the Church
is to do despite to the Holy Spirit of God and to his working
in history. It is a wrong interpretation of the facts... No,
official leadership does not by itself constitute the Church.
Nor is the central administration of a denomination the
Church" (italics his)

.

Americans were even more innovative. Instead of one church with

two missionary societies,- they formed one missionary society for two still

separated churches, Congregationalist and Presbyterian, and for any others

which might wish to cooperate. The famous American Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, organized in 1810 after the pattern of the London
j oAnt. S+fpn J (k

.

1 WAa W'fiU fxvtaff lull

.

Missionary Society
, became the missionary agency for both denominations^ On
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both sldes of the Atlantic this type of parachurch structure of the voluntary
mission societies became the dominant form of 19th century Protestant
overseas missions. — l

But as early as 1837 American Presbyterians began to have second
thoughts about independency in mission. A year later the Presbyterian
General Assembly tore itself in half over the issue of whether Presbyterian
missions could properly be entrusted to an independent agency not under the
direct control of the church. Its liberal wing remained loyal to the
parachurch society and was drummed out of the church. The conservative wing,
remaining in the church. separatedHtself from the highly successful
voluntary society for missions, and formed an equally successful

denominational Board of Foreign Missions.^ % the end of the/century
mainline ch^ch agencies, denominationally controlled, became the ascendant
organizational form of missions.

T-be twentieth century brought an ironic switch. Just as the
denominationally controlled mainline mission boards were proving their
ability to plant flourishing younger churches around the world, the 1930s saw
an abrupt reversal of the trend, particularly in North America, m 1837 it
bad been the liberals who championed the parachurch approach to mission.
Around the year 1937 in ever increasing numbers it was the conservatives who
bto.ce away from the denominations to form what by then were being called
"faith missions" . A related development was the emergence of independent
denominations with a strong focus on missions. By I960 the "center of
gravity of Protestant mission-sending agencies" had shifted sharply away from
the mainline agencies towards parachurch missions and independent
denominations. Today the imbalance is overwhelming. 1 It has been estimated
that as much as 90% of the full-time North American missionary force operates



outside the ecumenical church orbit. — It is no wonder that tensions have

developed.

Definitions Without Agreement .

But the time has come to turn reluctantly from history to the

harder task of groping for definitions. Parallels from history must be

treated with caution. It is easy to jump too quickly from resemblances of

form and function to assumptions of identity
. be4sg. In the New Testament,

for example, the apostles in Jerusalem were not a National Council of

Churches, nor was Paul working for Campus Crusade.

The heart of the problem centers around the definition of the

church, as Warren suggests in the paragraph quoted above. If no agreement

can be reached on so basic a definition as that, discussion of relationships

between church and parachurch will always end in frustration. Unfortunately,

"church" is one of the most imprecise words in the Christian lexicon, and to

add the prefix "para" to it only makes it fuzzier.

What is a church? Here is where the ambiguities begin. Witness

the confusion, both legal and ecclesiastical, between a church, a

confessional body, a denomination, a congregation, a sect and a cult. And

what is a parachurch? A voluntary society, a service agency, an electronic

television program, a seminary chapel, a denominational mission agency, a

faith mission, a task force? The list could go on and on.

Not every true believer is content with Calvin's classic definition

of the "marks" of the church: faithful preaching and hearing of the Gospel

and administration of the sacraments as instituted by Christ. 1 However much

one may be biased in Calvin's favor, as is the present writer, it is

difficult, once one starts to list the marks of the true church, to stop with

two, or to find agreement that those two. as any particular church defines



them, are indispensable. The Salvation Army, which was originally

parachurch, is now as much or more truly a church, though without the

traditional sacraments, as some churches with sacraments but without

Christian service to the poor, or others which have the sacraments but have

lost their moral and theological discipline. Calvin, himself, often 'added a

third "mark", discipline , which refers not only to the church's authority but

to its moral, ethical and social dimensions. —
Calvin at least was right in willingness to distinguish between

essentials and non-essentials, and in his emphatic warnings against both

schismatic temper on the one hand, which is the besetting sin of the

para-church, and ecclesiastical arrogance on the other hand, which is an

endemic fault in the churches. The latter he rejected as "monarchy among

ministers", citing Paul's claim to equality with the twelve. —
Does this suggest that ultimately there is no difference between

church and parachurch? Not quite, but it does raise questions. Is the

church a worshipping fellowship of believers? So are many parachurch

organizations. Is the parachurch a service agency? So are some churches.

Is the church where the Word of God is faithfully preached? Independent

missions do that. So do seminaries, (h. > •/
- j>>y 1

'

TV AvVy drWf So-CAA hyj*dr, kvcf

Long before Calvin, Ignatius of Antioch, bishop of the church which

less than sixty years earlier had sent Paul on his first missionary journey,

left us a memorable one-line definition of the church. He was a strong

defender of the power of bishops, but in a letter on his way to martyrdom in

Rome about 107 A.D., he returned to basics. "Where Jesus Christ is, there is

the Church", he said simply. CAd Smyrn. ,8) There is an echo of the same

sentiment in Irenaeus a generation later, "where the Church is, there also

is the Spirit of God; and where the Spirit of God is, there is the Church and
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every grace." _(Adv. Haer
. , iii, 24. 1) It was an age closer t0 the apostles

than ours, and perhaps truer to the apostolic concept of the church. Who

will deny to parachurch agencies the presence and power of Christ and His

SpiritlXhen what is the real difference between churchTnd parachurch?

Some say that the difference lies in the fact that the church is

the whole Body of Christ whereas parachurch agencies are never more than

incomplete parts. But what Church today claims to be the whole Body? There

is only one Head, Christ. All the other parts are precisely that-p.rts-the
parachurches no less parts of the one Body than the churches, each member of

the Body no less interdependent than all the other members. This puts

Church/parachurch tensions in a different, less pejorative perspective. It is

unfortunately true that there is as much organizational tension between the

churches themselves as between church and parachurch and one is no more

reprehensible than the other.

Others say that the difference is a matter of recognition and

acceptance by some higher authority. If S0 , by what authority? The word

"church" derives from the Greek kuriakon and simply means "that which belongs

to the Lord". This could apply equally well to church or parachurch. Paul's

favorite word for the church, ekklesia, from which the English language

derives the word ecclesiastic", means "a community" or "a called gathering",
'

and Paul is never tired of pointing out that the calling is from God, not

from any human source. Were not the Protestant denominations themselves

non-churches or worse yet, anti-churches to some Catholics before Vatican II?

But what Protestant denomination would accept the label "parachurch" as if

its churchness were of an inferior order? To strict anabaptists is not any

church organization beyond the worshipping congregation a parachurch? But

what presbytery considers itself to be a lower governing body than a
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congregation? On a larger scale, is not the W.C.C. a parachurch agency? Yet
in a strange reversal of roles, membership in such a parachurch organization
is considered by some to be the authentication of a church.

Pathways to Co-operation .

Despite all the ambiguities, however, there does remain a feeing
of difference between church and parachurch. But if history leaves us with
tensions, and if definitions, even with the guidance of Scripture, lead to no

Christian concensus, how do Christians deal with the difference?/one help^I
approach to an analysis is Ralph Winter’s "warp and woof" analogy in a series
of pathfinding articles on "The Two Structures of Mission". H m them he
borrows terms from the social sciences and describes a church as a modality
and a parachurch agency as a sodality,. He uses modality to define the

general, formal, inclusive structure of a church as embracing all the

Christians within it, young or old, male or female, clergy or laity,

irrespective of their differing functions. It is a "full community", charged
with declaring and doing the whole counsel of God. Sodalities , however, are
voluntary functional groups, organized for a special task or purpose, which
"do not by themselves constitute a self-perpetuating community". Since they
do not pretend to be "the full community", they can serve several

communities, cutting across the lines of church modalities. Such would be a

missionary order like the Jesuits, within the papal modality but transcending
diocesan episcopal modalities; or in Protestantism, like interdenominational

missionary societies such as the early American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, serving both Congregationalism and Presbyterianism.

Winter’s irenic thesis is that the church needs both modalities and
sodalities, as woven cloth needs both a warp and a woof. But he admits that

even this analysis does not clear away the ambiguities. Sodalities merge



into modalities as specialized voluntary societie^Lieues sometimes become
denominations. And churches, particularly first-generation churches look and
act like sodalities. In fact, humanly speaking, the whole church on earth is
a voluntary society.

''* 1“blb •* «* Prod,. i, , „„dl;oU „„
church/parachurch relations prepared hv ty the Lausanne Committee, Co-operating
ill World Evangelization . — n-^ dmt-i f t

e 5
, ,— identification -an^deseri^^ five major

areas of frictionis particularly helpful* ) n "ay *expru±. 1 ; dogmatism about
non-essentials"

, 2) "the threat of conflicting authorities", 3) "strained

" "“V,lr>' b""**"
5) ".espialon

~bb “* -.ion in d.„u , „lth ,“r,fUl b' 1,n“ eh“ rCh P*"bh”"b P«.P.Ci.... Better than th.t. i,
B... on to .ugg.s, approaches to mntoal nnd.rst.nding cooperating- groups (one church, on, p.rachnrch, „nt ,h, .... p„pl., _
Ptogt,™,,, ,he dollars the .... anthority, a dash 1, lnevlt.bl.
end Both ministries sullar.- K. on, organisational pattern of relationship
-iU .ole, ,11 the tension,, hnt cooperation 1, ah.olut.lp

,nd dn
the parachurch side, the Committee was "largely inlargely in agreement with a statement
by John Stott that "independence of the church is bad ™1 1S Dad » cooperation with the
thatch U better, service a. an arm of the chnreh 1, best".

A similar study of the issuas should h. undertaken by tb. ehnreh.s,
».oh thinking remain. to don, nt.cn, doctrine ot ch„„h . ,
definition o, eeu.enie. „ „.,d,d , b., ln«r.chorch relations. „ntil t„.
churches „k, parachurch -lul.trle, .or. « rl„„sly , ,h.y continue to
.Pin in th.lt ovn circle, *11, grouth pass., ,h„ by . Th. r, „„ , ^^
National Christina Connells Inclnd.d d,l,g,t.d . „„tlng r.pr,.„t.tlm t„.
Interdenominational and lndep.„d.n, ag,„ei„. Ih,. ,bey beoa..



Councils of Churches and with the narrowing of the base^came a limiting of

vision and a diminishing of mission. Perhaps the church needs both Christian

,iv ‘

Councils and Councils of Churches, with the two in constant conversation and

interaction, one focussed on outreach, the other on relationships.

None of the above ways of approaching the tensions between church

and parachurch will bring in the millennium when "the lion shall lie down

with the lamb". Lambs are not even lying down with lambs at present; they

are all acting like lions. But there are ways of reducing the tension.

In the absence of a final solution, may I close with a few

guidelines for consideration. The Far East would call them proverbs. Like

the laws of grace in the Bible which are neither all grace nor entirely law,

proverbs seek a balance of wisdom open to seemingly contradictory facts.

These will not dispel the tensions, but they may help Christians deal with

them. Each law has two parts, one speaks to the church, the other to the

parachurch.

First: "Power corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely".

(That} is for the church). But freedom also corrupts, and absolute freedom

corrupts absolutely. (That is for the parachurch). This is the law of

original sin.

Second: Churches don’t grow; their parts grow. But only the

relation of the parts to the whole prevents growth from becoming deformity.

This is the law of the body and the cells.

Third: "Let the Church be the Church", and a parachurch a

parachurch. When the church thinks everything it does is "mission" it is

thinking like a parachurch. When a parachurch thinks it must do everything

it is acting like a church. This is the law of defined responsibility.
uj 4 Its*# .

And-H-rrall^ ^'Though I speak with the tongues of men and of
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angels...; and.. have all faith so that I can remove mountains .. And though I

bestow all my goods to feed the poor... and have not love, it profits me

nothing." This is the law of love. It cannot be divided into two parts.

Like the Spirit who gives it, it holds the parts together* cL,

l

^ . ’U
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SOME LESSONS FROM HISTORY FOR MISSIONS
SamUe 1 H. Moffett (Ventnor, Jan. 3, 1983;

Lesson I. ROME: The Fall of a Christian Empire is Not the End
of Christian Mission. “

Lesson II,

Lesson III.

Augustine, Jerome, Orosius
Colum son of Fedilmidh

, Willibrord, Willibald, Ansgar
But it is dangerous for a Church to become too much a

part of its imperial environment.

PERSIA: The Fall of a Pagan E mpire is No Help to

Christian Missions.

It is as dangerous for a Church to be against its
cultural environment as to be too much part of it.

Seleucia-C tesiphon and the Christian ghetto.
Islam and the Christian church- the melet.

Discriminatory punishments
Social humiliations
Financial pressures
Prohibition of evangelism

The church turns in on itself, and v/ithers away.

CHINA: A Leftist Regime Ends Christian Mission* but
Fail s to D estroy the Church.

When liberation is not liberation.

Lesson IV. KOREA : A Rightist Regim e is Baffl ed by an Explosio n:

Church G row th.

What makes a Church grow?
Spirit and Scripture
Lay Evangelism
Social and Historical Situation
Relevance to National goals
Missionary methods (the Nevius method an example;

What makes a growing church turn divisive.
Not all growth is Christian growth.

Some good reading:

W.G. Young, Patriarch, Shah and C aliph .

A.S. Tritton, The s a nd their Non-Muslim Subjects.
G.T. Brown, Chris tiani ty in the Peop l e 5s Democratic Republic,
Roy Shearer, Wild fire

: Church Growth in Korea.
Eric Hanson, Catholic Politics in China and

_
Korea.
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^until 1923 when the last of them, in Turkey, was abolished in the revolution.

It was not, nowever
, the Muslims who invented the dhimmi ( fcfrr

ghafcto}, they only perfected it, if the word "perfected" can be used about

a ghetto. In the early days of the church in Persia, under the culturally

eclectic Parthian dynasty, there had always been room for a new reliqion.

The Sassanids
/
(-£26 were a different breed. Militantly nationalistic

they demanded a national religion, and revived the old traditions of the

Zoroastriams
.

^Other religions s

u

ddonly becalne^forei gn , great

persecution^that lasted forty years fi rst marked off

Christians as an alien community within the empire.

When pressure slackened, the church responded by protectively

strengthening its organization. In three quick councils at the beginning

of the 5th century it pulled it bishops together to elect a patriarch.
. ^ , fit least An I

'

ckcloM/ 'lur bishop of the.capital
'

The (t

\

e-i-fey, Seleucia-Ctesophon, w o,!, v

^"Catholicos and archbishop of all the Orient"

*

oHid *fTie third council

added that not only was he supreme in the Orient but also the equal of any

patriarch, east or west, and subject to none. (J.B. Chabot, Syn. Or., op cit.,

pp. 255 f. , 296 f.).

lift* ft CkyifrtV1* tvlct/1

lV
the Shah, andThat was an exaggeration. He was still subject

A >

the Shah made sure he knew it. Just before the Synod of Isaac adjourned

after electing Utspk^patrf arch , the bishops were summoned to appear before

the GranJ Vizier and the General of the Armies. The Shah, they were informed* |

was pleased to appoint Bishop Isaac "Head of All the Christians of the Orient

(Ibidt .•)
. It was his way of reminding them that real authority, in

Persian eyes, came from no bishops but from the Shah. Loosely defined though
ah)TMfe| itv,

the Persia a remained, its restrictive intent was clear. No

Christian, not even the patriarch, had political power except within his

ghetto. Outside that narrow circe Christians might have influence, but not

authority.

When the Arabs^ept over Persia in 642 they did not greatly

change the basic pattern . 'But to i fr was now added the taint of
, . ± • n j • |Pdji|_CAl fafffa fa Chrfatf I*«i(f t\ 6 c<, i<//

political and miTftary^eTedT, »^Tne Lhri sTlfncoWini ty'Vecame^rTal ready

discriminated against minority, inside a conquered Zoroastrian majority.
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ruled by an alien, Muslim, Arab elite.

Its AttoM '4/03

W^^The effects were- harsh and humi 1 iating but sfall

resemk44-Rg the popular conception of what happened to the church under the

sword of Islam. Christians were not faced with tefre brutal choice: extermination

or apostasy, death or Islam, fjhey faced many chaic^s, al l--afe..them-were-^oinplex

than thati-and therefore nwch- more difficult.! jn many ways Christians

received specially favored treatment. In Persia, it was the Zoroastrians/

who were most ruthlessly oppressed. Theinwas the national

religion ancl^culti

Persian power.

*><*-*+

:ure the Arabs feared as representing a possible revival of

Christians, on the other hand, were a.* o^icisfe) nimfrir{£7

|
It was the belief of the Arab conquerors

,

.they would feel no loyalty to Persia

and might even welcome the conquest as a liberation. Had not Mohammed himself

singled out Christians for particular consideration? Did not the Quran say,

"Thou wilt find that the most hostile of men towards those who have believed

[that is, towards Muslims] are the Jews and Polytheists, and the most favorable

are those who say, 'We are Nasara' [that is, Nazarenes or Christians] (R. Bell,

Ori gi

n

s of I slam in its C hri stian Envi ronment . Lond: F. Cass, 1968, p. 150).

There is evidence from Christian writers as well that the conquest

was not, at least at first, the disaster that had been feared. The Nestorian

patriarch Ishoyabh III, head of the Church of the East in the first ten years

or so of Mohammedan rule (647-657) wrote, "The Arabs, to whom God gave dominion

over the world... are not hostile to Christianity tut praise our religion,

honour the priests and saints, and help the churches and monasteries." (Quoted

by A.S. Tritton, The Caliphs and Thei r Non -Muslim Subjects . Lond.: F. Cass,

1970, p. 6 f.) -V'

But a ghetto a ghetto, and this was its shape as dictated by

the great Umar, father-in-law of Mohammed and his second successor. Of the

many forms in which the 7th century Covenant of Umar is found, the most

complete statement is from the 8th century, according to a critical study b y

A.S. Tritton. ( Ibid , pp. 12 ff.)
*

In the name of the Caliph, it begins, "I, and all Muslims, promise
you and your fellow Christians security as long as you and they keep

the conditions we impose upon you. Which are: you shall be under
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Muslim laws and no other, and shall not refuse to do anythinq
we demand of you. .

"

What the Muslims demanded of Christians was isolation and a long list of
regulations

.

First, it meant committing no major crimes, such as adultery with
or marrying a Muslim woman, robbing a Muslim, or helping the enemies of the
Muslims. For such crimes the penalty was death and the forfeiture of
property. Second tesser crimes brought ligher punishments.
For accidentally killing a Muslim the punishment was the payment of blood
money. For selling Muslims forbidden things, like wine, or pigs, or blood,
the punishment was forfeiture of the price received. For thievery, the
guilty persons hand was cut off. These punishments were no more severe for
Christians than for Muslims.

,
l-terd, it meant that certain restrictions were imposed on the

practice of the Christian religion— serious restrictions, indeed, but not
a prohibition of Christianity. "You shall not display the cross in any
Muslim town, nor parade your idolatry, nor build a church, nor beat the
wooden clappers [used by Nestorians instead of church bells], nor use your
idolatrous language about Jesus, the son of Mary, to any Muslim." (Tritton,
op. cit., p. 13 f.). In other words, it was forbidden to evangelize Muslims,

-this was to prove to be the most fatally constricting clause of them all.
But in return for this, the conquerors promised not to destroy or loot any
already existing churches or monasteries, and Christian worship in them was
not to be hindered or forbidden in any way.

th9Se restrictions the Christian religion, there was added
as a few^-h element of the Covenant of Umar, the imposition of social humilia-
tions. Christians were ordered to wear distinguishing clothes to mark them
apart from Muslims— a special belt around the waist, and later at times, a

yellow patch, which recalls painful memories of more recent ghettos, imposed,
alas, by those who called themselves Christians. Christians aIw had to cut
their hair a special way, short in front,) and to ride side-saddle, like women,
not astride the horse like an Arab. They were forbidden to take the high
center of the road; that was to be left free for the passage of Muslims. (Ibid., p. 1-

-to —
The total , and in some ways the most effective disability of all
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imposed upon the Christian ghetto was financial. The price the Christian

had to pay for his right to believe and worship was double taxation. "Every

free adult male of sound mind shall pay the poll-tax, one dinar of full

weight at New Year... poverty does not cancel any of your obligations..."

(Ibid., p. 14). Failure to pay tfee-peU-fc a-x meant banishment, no matter how

poor the Christian, though cases are sometimes recorded where the poor were

excused from tax. It was a system which left the door wide open for

unscrupulous use of the tax as a weapon of persecution, and for Christians

it was a door^begui 1 ingly wide open for apostasy. Turn Muslim, and you paid

no tax. (Tritton, p. 197 f.)

V/ »v
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I am not happy about ending on so negative a note--ascetics and
sanitized kisses of peace, bishops with Christian cities turning Muslim,
and patriarchs ruling conquered Christians under orders from unbelieving
Caliphs.

Let me conclude with a word of hope as a Christian always dm\4.
It is easy to criticize the patriarchs for all their failures and compromises.
But let us remember that they were shepherds who did not leave the flock.

They preserved a continuity of Christian community in Asia, a church which
least survived for another thousand years.

And it is easy to ridicule the encratites. But let us not forget
that this ascetic movement, with all its pressures for withdrawal, was also
the major dynamic for missionary outreach and church reform. From the

separated, narrow-minded "holy ones" there came in time the beginnings of
Syrian monasticism which was to be the strongest revitalizing power in the
church af t^ east against the secularization and corruption of the church, Jfr ^ts <x Oo*
* movement which broke out of the ghetto to plant its tiny cells in an ex-
panding arc across the largest continent in the world.

And the bishops did not disappear with the "blessed cities". They
became ambassadors and interpreters for Arabs moving east, and for Khublai
Khan and the Mongols moving west; But^ot^r^abs^and Mongol

ultimat€*seflse.- They were, in Asia^ ambassadors and interpreters for Christ
in what may be called the earl iest^itle^ll *£ the "two-way mission" we
talk about so much today.

There is a^world of difference between the Christian approach
to cultures.

jj£\^*ecome more and more self-consciously, if not actually,

Christian, ^and cultures which are just as self-consciously non-Christian, « A»:».

Is it too ™ch to suggest that in an aqe which is more nearly beginning to

resemble the latterA than the former, we may perhaps have much to learn from

the history of the church in Asia.

-- Samuel Hugh Moffett
Princeton, 1982
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There is nothing quite so crippling
to both evangelism and social action

as to confuse them in definition
or to separate them in practice.

and service. ..Christians are
cal ed to engage in both evangelism
and social action," it declared (Offi-
c, al Report of the Fifth Assembly, p.
-*3). But that was not enough. What
the church needs for the future in
mission is more than balance. It

needs momentum. Not an uneasy
tiuce between faith and works, but
a partnership.

Now in most practical, working
partnerships, there must be a lead-
ing partner, a "first among equals,"
or nothing gets done. Which should
be the leading partner in mission?
Evangelism or social action?

I submit that what makes the
Christian mission different from
other commendable and sincere at-
tempts to improve the human con-
dition is this. In the Christian mis-
sion our vertical relationship to
God comes first. Our horizontal re-
lationship to our neighbor is "like
unto it, and is just as indispensa-
ble, but it is still second. The leading
partner is evangelism.

1 his is not to exalt the proclama-
tion at the expense of Christian ac-
tion. They belong together. But it

does insist that, while without the
accompanying deeds the good news
is scarcely credible, without the
word the news is not even com-
prehensible! Have you ever tried to
watch the news on TV with the
sound turned off? Besides, the real
good news is not what we in our
benevolence do for others, but what
God has done for us all in Christ.
Evangelism, as has been said, is one
beggar telling another where to find
bread.

The supreme task of the Church,
then, now and for the future, is

evangelism. It was the supreme task
for the Church of the New Testa-
ment. It was also set forth as the
supreme challenge facing the World

Council ol Churches at its founding
in 1948. "II an ecumenical move-
ment" wrote Bishop Stephen Neill
in the preparatory papers, "is not
primarily a strategy of worldwide

|

evangelism, then it is nothing but
an interesting academic exercise."

Half the world unreached

The determining factor in de-
veloping evangelistic strategies, I

believe, is that evangelism moves
always in the direction of the un-
reached. "Those without the Gos-
pel is what the Presbyterian Pro-
gram Agency's excellent planning
paper calls them. "More than one-
hall of the worlds people are still

without the simplest knowledge of
the good news ol God’s saving love
in Jesus Christ," it points out. There
is no greater challenge to evan-
gelism in mission than that.

In this connection it may be use-
ful to note that for general strategic
evangelistic planning, some mis-
siologisls suggest as a rule of thumb
that 'a group of people are clas-
sified as unreached if less than 20
percent claim or are considered to
be Christian." Christians are rightly
concerned about the grievous
unbalances of wealth and food and
freedom in the world. What about
the most devastating unbalance of
all: the unequal distribution of the
light ol the knowledge of God in
Jesus Christ?

I am not overly addicted to statis-
tics. But what does it say about a
six-continent approach to

evangelism," for example, to find
that most ol our church mission
funds still go to ourselves on the
sixth continent, which is between
70-percent and 80-percent at least

j

nominally Christian? Africa, how-
ever, is perhaps 40-percent Chris-
tian by the same rough and impre-
cise standards. And Asia, which
holds more than one-half of all the
people in the world, is only
3-percent to 4-percent even nomi-
nally Christian.

In the next ten years, the number
of non-Christians which will be
added to the population of Asia will
be greater than the entire present
population of the United States
multiplied almost three times (650
million, compared to 220 million).
Treating all six continents as equals
for strategical purposes is a selfish
distortion of the evangelistic
realities in the world.
One last thought. There is an un-

expected bonus to keeping the de-
finition of evangelism simple. It

means that anyone can get into the
act. One ol the happiest lessons I

ever learned about evangelism
came not from a professional
evangelist, but from a watermelon
vendor.

It was in a Korean village, and my
wife came up to ask him how much
a watermelon cost. He was so sur-
prised at finding a long-nosed
foreigner who spoke Korean that at
first he was struck dumb. He even
forgot to tell her the price. There
was something more important he
wanted to say. He asked, "Are you a
Christian?” And when she replied,
Yes "he smiled all over. "Oh, I'm so

glad/ he said, "because if you
weren’t, I was going to tell you how
much you are missing."

II more of us were so happy about
what we have found in the Lord
Jesus Christ that we couldn't wait to
tell those who have not found Him
how much they are missing, we
would need to worry no longer
about the future of evangelism.
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Mr. Moffett (Princeton Seminary)
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’ ^ f° r 3 credible interpretation of what "mission"means today for the church. It will include a brief historical survey ofperxods of advance and decline in global outreach, and an attempt to pinpointsome current priorities in mission. F pome

SaTO&K'SfflEWEE : The course starts on Monday at 2:30 p.m. with registrationan orientation at 1:30. Thereafter the seminar meet.’both m rn ng nd
°

afternoon (9:30-11:45 and 1:30-3:45). Early start on Friday (9-11:15). There

50 min
P° 8Slblllby

?
f an optional evening session. Each session consists of a

aL sharinr
eT ^° D

;

'° “ bleak> and 0ne_hour group discussion, questions

and
8 ‘ P f

?
r the entlre 0MSC community is scheudled for Tuesdayand Thursday at 9 a.m. just prior to class.

uesaay

g&§mqE,mSQ(i : Dr. Samuel H. Moffett was born in Korea, studied at WheatonPrinceton Seminary and Yale. He was a missionary in Chini during the last tw
He^hen snent^bT

8116
-

g°Vernment and the first two years of the revolution.
, ,

P years m Korea, mostly in Theological education. Since 1981
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OT the World Council of Churches, and John R.W.h 0”’ in ..the, Modern. .World (interVarsity, 1975).
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II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII,

j.3, fiip . Did missions die with the 19thcentury?
f/, 44 i ^ l-f

^BibliVal'^'"^^^^
16 everything the church does "mission"? till h, ,f .2.7

e . What about the Old Testament? Is "Great
Commission" missions enough? JS'Vo

Ili&vRfr .Ykfrfffi "Qf « Periods of advance and decline. The "greatcentury . fcc U ry-V/-vy (M); bcMt/ S e . (W* !'
S

y . The good news and the bad. ’ fe: ty/./r.

jg) The rise of the "third world" churches .
^ yj

"Sent to serve", but how? The world's felt ’needs&LUUS
^ •

The Christ of
f7

the 6osPel , encounter with oth erfaiths, and the unfinished task. ^ ; 5/.<^
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VWl *1
,
ptf

SikUagraohy

G.H. Anderson and T. Stransky, Mitsioji.T.rends. No . 1 (Eerdmans, Orbis, 1974)

David J. Bosch, Witness, to. the Wot 1 ? (j0 hn Knox, 1980)

* Donald McGavran, The., Bridges of Cod (Friendship Press, 1955)

Lesslie Newbigin, thft ,Qp.en. Secret. (Eerdmans, 1978)

*or Peter Wagner, C&Mth,, Growth,,and the Whq j& . Gosnel : A.Mh,Utah, Mandate (Harper, 1981)
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